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FISHING INDUSTRY RESEARCH TRUST ACCOUNT

FINAL REPORT

1. Title of project: Development of fish handling, processing and packaging

systems, and their influence on the quality of Australian seafood

products.

2. Organization: CSIRO, Division of Food Research.

3. Section: Tasmanian Food Research Unit (TFRU), Hobart.

4. Persons responsible for programme:

Dr June Olley, D.Sc., Leader, TFRU.

Mr H. Allan Bremner, M. Sc. , Experimental Of ficer.

5. Location of operation: The work was based at the Tasmanian Food Research

Unit but some experiments were carried out aboard the New South Wales

FRV 'Kapala'.

6. Work schedule:

Commencement date: 1.7.80

Completion date: 30.6.83

7. Final Report: Ten papers have been published as a result of the work

(Appendices 1-10). Two Tasmanian Regional Laboratory Occasional

Papers Nos. 8 and 9 have also been prepared. These are not

included with the final report as they are too detailed, but are

available on request.

The unpublished work has been given some precedence in this final

report as the published data is available in the Appendices.

However, our overall findings are discussed in the light of over-

seas experience and in the case of vacuum packaging by comparison

with the meat literature.

The final report has four major facets:

a) Engineering.

b) Vacuum packaging of fish with and without potassium sorbate.
c) Chilling of fish in R.S.W.
d) Evaluation of fish quality.



ENGINEERING

Fishing and handling practices are often the result of evolution

rather than planning and thus the types of boat and the chilling
systems aboard vary considerably. The employment of an engineer on

the grant was envisaged as a method of training personnel in the

rational design of chilling systems for vessels and also for shore
based installations. The engineer (S.J. Sykes) has been assisted in
his training by visits of two overseas engineers specialising in the
practical and theoretical aspects of chilling. Mr. J. Graham, Head

of the Engineering Section of Torry Research Station, visited the
Tasmanian Food Research Unit from January to April, 1982. Graham
and Sykes surveyed Tasmanian and Victorian fishing boats and also
freezing and frozen storage facilities. Their findings have been
published in Australian Fisheries (Appendices 1 and 2).

Professor R.L. Earle was the second visitor arranged and he spent

two weeks at the Tasmanian Food Research Unit with Sykes in January,

1983. As a result of Earle's visit, Sykes was familiarised with the
methods of determining freezing times for a variety of products
using a modified version of Planck's equation (Cleland and Earle
1982). The accuracy of this method depends on the estimation of the
number of equivalent heat transfer dimensions, EHTD, which takes

account of the geometry of the product to be frozen. In the case of

a regularly-shaped product, such as a 10 kg carton of scallops, the

value of EHTD can be easily calculated (Fig. 1). This example was
worked out as the direct result of an industrial request.

The surveys by Graham and Sykes showed a lack of understanding of
the principles of heat transfer on the part of some fishermen and
refrigeration contractors. It would seem that independent

engineering surveys of the chilling systems both aboard fishing
vessels and in land based installations are to be recommended.

Advice is now freely available from the TFRU before installations
are built. It should be noted that a survey of installations in
Adelaide and Port Lincoln in July 1983 indicated a more developed
industry.

In their land based surveys of Victoria and Tasmania, Graham and

Sykes found deficiencies in certain key areas of design and
operation. Freezing and storage of frozen products in the same

chamber and poor distribution of cold air over the material to be
frozen were common problems.

The fans used in many air-blast freezers were found to be

unsuitable. A fan operating in a properly ducted freezing tunnel
should be able to maintain the required air flow against a
substantial pressure drop. This pressure drop is caused by friction
between the air and the surfaces over which it is passing, and is
approximately proportional to the square of the air speed over the
surface. If the required air speed is to be maintained, the fan

must be capable of operating against the consequent pressure drop.

Fans of this type usually have blades with aerofoil sections. Many

of the fans observed were capable of delivering an adequate air flow



only when discharging into free air. This type of fan is suitable

for use in cold stores but not in freezers.

The survey revealed that some designers and operators lack knowledge

in estimating the product heat load and in how that heat is to be
transferred from the product to the secondary refrigerant which is,

in most cases, air. Graham and Sykes recommend that a good design

of freezer is more likely to result if a single contractor were

responsible for the whole layout and subcontracted for the elements

he could not supply himself.

Dissemination of knowledge is obviously required through such bodies
as the Australian Maritime College and the National and Victorian
Mobile Training Units. A set of suitable course notes will be
prepared at the commencement of the next grant.

VACUUM PACKAGING OF FISH WITH AND WITHOUT POTASSIUM SORBATE

There is considerable interest being shown throughout the world in

achieving extension of shelf life of packaged fish for the
supermarket and retail trade. The ability of a package system to

extend shelf life is as much dependent on the temperature of storage

as on providing an^ environment in the package to retard spoilage.

Temperatures of 0"C to 1 "C are recommended in the cold chain

(Regenstein and Regenstein 1981, Anon. 1982) but few operations put
this recommendation into practice and all the present

experimentation has been done at 4~C.

Many workers have examined vacuum and modified atmosphere packaging

of fish but there are many variables to consider. Rather than adopt

an ad hoc approach, those factors which allow successful packaging
of meats were first reviewed. The shelf life of meat can be

successfully extended by vacuum packaging because the respiring
tissue uses the available oxygen replacing it with COr, (which has a
strong inhibitory effect on spoilage organisms); the post mortem pH
drops below 6, a pH below which Atteromonas putr'efaciens, a major

spoilage organism, does not grow; and Laotobaoilti., which are
initially only present in low concentrations, grow to dominate the

flora and actively inhibit other organisms as well as maintaining
the low pH (Husband 1982). Initial attempts to lower fish pH by
dipping it in citrate buffers were not successful. When the dip pH.
was low enough to affect a permanent flesh pH change, the result was

precipitation of sarcoplasmic proteins to give an unsightly,
unacceptable product (McMeekin, Hulse and Bremner 1982 : Appendix

3). Addition of glucose as a source of fermentable carbohydrate to
encourage Laotobacilli- was not successful either since sweet, sickly

odours were produced in the packs (McMeekin, Hulse and Bremner
1982). Scallop meat was therefore chosen as a suitable material

which because of a higher glycogen content than fish was likely to
provide conditions of low post mortem pH and fermentable

carbohydrate; and scallops with and without the addition of
La.otobaoilli- were vacuum packaged. It was found that Vibr'io spp.
which formed a high proportion (near 100%) of the initial flora



before packaging could proliferate under these conditions and cause

spoilage just as rapidly as in aerobically packaged scallops.
Neither did Che Laotobaoilli exert any inhibitory effect on the
Vibrios (Bremner and Statham 19.83a : Appendix 4). It seems from
these experiments that it is unlikely that conditions can be
established in packaged fish that will lead to extension of shelf
life analagous to the situation with meat and that other factors are

required.

One such factor is the use.of additives to inhibit spoilage and the
most promising safe additive appears to be potassium sorbate. This

substance has an LDcn similar to sodium chloride and there are no

suspicions of chronic toxicity, mutagenic or teratogenic problems

since it is a salt of a fatty acid. Its use at O.t7a in conjunction

with vacuum packaging resulted in a short extension of storage life

of blue grenadier fillets (Statham and Bremner 1983 : Appendix 5).
Again sorbate is more active at a lower pH than that normally found

in fish and striking results have been obtained using 0.1% K-sorbate

on vacuum packaged scallops to give a product stable for one month

aE 4 C (Bremner and Statham 1983b : Appendix 6) . This is seen as
opening up potential export and domestic markets for chilled rather
than frozen scallops but sorbaCe has yet to be approved as an

additive for fish although its use in other foods is widespread.

With the exception of one small initial experiment on Queensland
bream, a study of modified atmosphere storage has been reserved for

the next grant. The vacuum packaging results are summarised in

Table 1.

CHILLING OF FISH IN REFRIGERATED SEA WATER

It was thought initially that the mobile RSW unit available at the

Tasmanian Food Research Unit would be invaluable in comparing the
relative merits of ice and RSW. The recent trend towards quality

assurance rather than quality control (Gorga and Ronsivalli 1983)
contraindicates holding of fish for more than two days at- sea.

Traditionally in comparative experiments fish have been held for two
weeks and more. When land based experiments are carried out the

fish are often two days dead and have already been held in ice or
RSW. These early days are the key to quality and can obviously only
be studied by extensive sea-going. The exchange of salt and water

are poorly understood (Rankin and Davenport 1981; Tomlinson and
Geiger 1965), but in the living state, sodium is continuously pumped
out of fish tissues by a Na -K ATPase. This enzyme maintains its
function after death so long as energy is available. The amount of

energy is determined by the amount of struggling which fish have
undergone in the trawl. The rapid changes in net handling and
design as a result of flume tank experiments means that each catch

must be considered on its own merit. However, our experiences with

the mobile unit and two experiments with morwong and anchovy are

worth reporting as useful lessons were learned. More definite

results were obtained aboard the FRV 'Kapala' on techniques for



handling gemfish. However, on a research vessel, commercial catches

are not taken and the ratios of RSW to fish are unrealistic.

The mobile land-based RSW unit: - The mobile unit which can be run

off a domestic power supply has been described by Thrower and
Stafford (1981). It uses a commercially available vertical plate
chiller as a heat exchanger. This was chosen at the time for the

following reasons: 1. superior heat transfer performance; 2. flow

rates and hence cooling rates can be easily varied for experimental

purposes; 3. during the period in which the unit was being
designed, plate chillers of this type were being produced for use in
shipboard RSW systems (Merryful 1978) and an objective assessment of
their performance was considered desirable.

The equipment is capable of chilling 1,000 litres of water from 16 C
to -1.5~C in 5 h and has a separate tank for iced storage of fish.

After two preliminary experiments rapid corrosion of the stainless

steel prevented further work for several months. This was caused by

the presence of panels made of material other than the specified

type 316 stainless steel. Sykes (1982 : Appendix 7) has drawn
attention to the reagent DAMAC DL-12 marketed in Australia by
Selby's Scientific Ltd., for checking all stainless steel components
for Che correct raolybdenum content. While this reagent and its

applications are well known to large engineering firms, managers and

foremen of small companies may not be aware of them.

Operational problems with the system and their commercial implications

Performance of the plate chilter". The seawater is distributed over

the plate surfaces by plastic runnels which are quickly blocked with
scum from the stored fish causing reduced and uneven flow over the

plate surfaces. This causes ice to form in localised areas where

the flow has been reduced. As a layer of ice forms, the surface it

covers is effectively prevented from contributing to the heat
transfer thereby reducing the efficiency of the chiller. Problems
associated with poor distribution of seawater in the land-based unit

are likely to be considerably exacerbated in shipboard installations
where the motion of the vessel will further disturb the flow pattern
across the place surfaces. A chiller of this type installed on a
commercial fishing vessel was found to be unsatisfactory for this
reason. The unit was replaced with coils attached to the walls of
the Cank, but a shell-and-tube chiller would have been preferable.

The shell and tube chiller described by Roach, Harrison and Tarr
(1961), still appears to offer the best combination of performance,
simplicity and ease of cleaning.

Cleanliness of seaw.ter". Seawater taken from the Derwent Estuary or

adjacent bays with a large tidal demand has confirmed earlier
observations of Brown and McMeekin (1977) that these waters and muds
are heavily contaminated with V-Lbrio, Pseudomonas and Alteromonas
putrefaoi-ens which are often dominant in the later stages of fish
spoilage. Lee and Kolbe (1982) found that the microbial counts and
composition of the microbial populations were quite different in
four different RSW systems for shrimp and noted that the quality of



the RSW would ultimately determine the quality of the RSW-held

shrimp. CODEX Alimentarius Commission (1976) recommends that tanks,
pumps and heat exchangers should be cleaned immediately after
discharge of the catch with payable water or clean sea water to

prevent deposition and drying of debris. Bacterial counts may be
high in harbours or estuaries and Hewitt, Kelman and McDonald (1978)
have pointed out that tanks on RSW/CSW boats must also be cleaned on
the way to the fishing grounds, where the supply of clean water is
not limiting.

Design of RSW units: The mobile RSW Unit is fitted with horizontal

sparge pipes for delivery of chilled water and gases. These had
dead ends, which made cleaning difficult. The unit is routinely
cleaned with a general purpose detergent, washed with fresh water

and sanitised with a commercial chlorine based sanitiser. Despite

this, clean ocean water (with a bacterial load near 40 c.f.u./mL)

when circulated at -0.5"C in the mobile unit for 24 h showed a

bacterial load of pseudoraonads of 1.0 x 10 c.f.u./mL. Lee and

Kolbe (1982) pointed out that inadequately cleaned surfaces in fish
holds, debris in pipes, and wooden pound boards contributed to the
problem of contaminaCion of Che fish by the circulating RSW itself
even after a good cleaning regime. They recommend a greater

emphasis on construction materials, a piping system having a minimum

of dead-ends and the installation of a cleaning loop. Drilling
holes through the dead-ends of the sparge pipes in the TFRU unit
reduced Che subsequent contamination of seawater five fold. Our own

experiences indicate that an investigation of the sanitation of RSW
tanks on fishing boats might be worthwhile.

RSW and icing systems cannot be compared experimentally unless boCh
ice and RSW and its environs are equally clean, and the systems are

used in their most effective manner.

Experiments uith morwong and anohovy: Whole jackass morwong
appeared to have an excellent storage life in RSW. The large scales

on the fish remained adherent and there is no problem with blocking

of the RSW pumping systems by fish scales or froth and slime. The
fish were frozen for subsequent taste testing. The trained panel

did not distinguish between the fish held for 7 days and 22 days and
trimethylamine values were remarkably low. With the southern

anchovy, on the other hand, the RSW foamed excessively. Large

quantities of scum were formed from oil and feed released from the

fish, which had been feeding on the local crustacean Nyotiphanes
australis. This foaming problem is well known in Scandinavian
waters. The sardine (.Clupea spr'attus) feeds on highly indigestible
plankton and the intestines of the fish secrete large quantities of

potent enzymes which autolyse the stomach walls giving rise to the
condition known as belly burst. If the fish are "feedy" they are
left alive in the net for 3 days to evacuate the gut (Stenstrom
1965). Roach, Harrison and Tarr (1961) favoured RSW rather than ice
for sardines, to obtain lower temperatures, to avoid crushing and to

reduce labour. The Tasmanian anchovy suffered from the crushing and

spillage of gut contents caused by being packed in ice for transport
to the RSW Unit at the TFRU. However, storage in RSW would appear



to present other problems. The fish held in RSW for 75 h passed

through rigor mortis more rapidly than those fish which were
subsequently re-iced and had higher hypoxanthine values (despite the
lower temperature -1.3UC to -1.5"C). Smith et at. (1980) have noted

in experiments with herring that "on the whole the rate of

development of hypoxanthine was lower in the iced storage
experiments than the RSW".

Salt a'nd iiXiter exchange in .BSW: Our work with water and subsequent

gains together with salt uptake of fish held in RSW are too complex
to be described here but are to be found in Tasmanian Regional
Laboratory Occasional Paper No. 8. The response of tasters to salt

in fish muscle has been published (Appendix 8).

On board experiments with gemfish

Collaboration with scientists aboard the New South Wales FRV
'Kapala' enabled the study of on-board handling of gemfish
(Appendices 9 & 10). The conclusions on the initial cold-storage
properties of the species after five different on-board handling
treatments are contained in Appendix 9. The final paper on the

results of a full years cold storage are yet to be prepared, but the

overall conclusions are listed in Table 2.

TABLE 2: Quality of frozen gemfish after different on-board handling
procedures.

Prompt chilling on-board. is the key to maintaining gemfish
quality.

Gutting of gem fish before freezing is essential if ch-i-lling of
the fish has been delayed or ineffective.

Many of the deteriorative changes are not obvious by visual

inspection of uhote fish or fi-ltets.

Gutting prior to chilling in RSW for 24h mnrkedly enhance the
salt uptake of filtets but not to an undesirable level.

Salt concentrations between 3-5g/kg in fitlets does not appear

to induce increased ranoidity during cold storage at -18 °C for
one year.

Marked textural differences betueen treatments ij)ere evident •in
frozen gemfish after six ueeks ootd storage at -18°C.

Gemf-Lsh left at ambient temperatures for 24h and frozen
ungutted shew a decrease -in fibre structure as uetl as dryness,

firmness and toughness.

Frozen, and subsequent chilled storage imgn-ifzes damage caused
by poor on-board handling.



CHEMICAL, PHYSICAL AND SENSORY EVALUATION OF FISH

When any process or treatment is tested, the fish must be evaluated

by objective or subjective methods. We have had considerable
success with sensory evaluation of fish and shellfish and some of

the methods are described in the Appendices. Further details are
available in Tasmanian Food Research Unit Occasional Paper No. 9.

The traditional and newer chemical and physical tests have been less
successful in our hands but again detailed information may be

obtained from the Occasional -Paper.

The gist of this report was given at the 16th AIFST Convention,
Melbourne, May 1983 and the following general observations were

made.

SOME OVERALL CONCLUSIONS

Independent engineering surveys of the chilling systems both aboard
fishing vessels and in land based installations are to be

recommended and the information should be incorporated into training

courses.

Salt uptake in RSW is often slower than indicated in the literature

as pre-rigor fish do not take up salt rapidly. Salt uptake is
inversely related to fat content, but is enhanced by gutting and

exposure of skinless surfaces.

Shore based experimental RSW units have some disadvantages but could

enable trials of equipment such as heat exchangers before placement

on commercial fishing vessels. The importance of cleaning routines

was established and surveys of bacterial loads in commercial vessels

using RSW could be of value.

Studies of chilling of fish in RSW, CSW, or ice should be done on

commercial fishing vessels with personnel employed specifically to
work at sea.

Vacuum packaging of fish to extend shelf life would appear to offer

few advantages unless the addition of sorbate to low pH species is
considered. Scallops which fulfilled these requirements showed
marked extension of shelf life which could have valuable commercial
implications.

Assessment of the quality of fish after storage in ice, RSW,
freezing or vacuum packaging requires a level of expertise not

readily available to to only a small part of the fishing industry.

Temperature control could easily be monitored and would provide a
firm base from which quality assurance programmes could be started.
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Table t. Description and results for packaged fish held ac 4°C.

Expc. Material

No.

Month

caught

Treatments Initial Minimum Initial bacterial count Maximum bacterial count Tice to

pH pH (c.f.u./cm^ or c.f.u./g (c.f.u./cm^ or c.f.u./g unacceptability

and dominant genus) and dominant genus) (days)

Morwong

2 Morwong

3 Scallop

4 Scailop

Scallop

April

May

July

November

5 Blue grenadier November

August

Bream. Queensland September

Vac.packed polychene

Vac.packed barrier bag'

Vac.packed E. bag

Vac.packed polychene

Vac.packed barrier bag

Vac.packed E. bag

Aerobic packed polythene

Vac.packed

Vac.packed + L^ptantarnm

Aeroblc packed polythene

Vac. packed

Vac.packed + sorbaEe

Aeroblc packed polythene

Vac. packed
Vac.packed + sorbate

Acrobic packed polythene

Aeroblc + sorbate

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

7

7

7

6

6

6

6
6

6

6

.55

.12

.14

.41

.61

.52

.62

.06

.07

.14

.23

.56

.23

.70

.71

.69

.75

6.

6.

6.

6.

6.

6.

6.

5.

5.

5.

5.

6.

5.

6.

6.

6.

6.

.55

12

14

36

15

47

60

52*

39*

99

90

00

90

70
65

69

75

3.0xl03

5-lxlO5

6.''ixl05

5.2xl05

4.2xl05

2.8xl05

6.3xl04

3.2xl05

3.7xl04

1.5xl04

6.5x10-

1.6xl03
2.3xl03

5.0xl03

l.lxlO3

Alteromonas

Vibrio

Vibr'io

MovaxellaI
Mora^etl-a/

Pseudomonas
Peeudomo>viK/

;'loiw.xella

Moraxella/
Pceudomonas

l.'lxlO1

6,

4.

1

ll.

7

1

3.

3.

2
k.

5

7.:

1.

4.

2.

1.

1..

1.

.3xl07

-2xl08

.IxlO9

.OxlO8

.9xl08

.2xl09

.4xl08

.2x10:

.4xl08

.OxlO7

.7xl08

,8xl06

9xl05

5xl07

IxlO8
IxlO7

4xl09

4xl08

Alteromonas

lactobacilli
Vibr'io

lactobacilli
V-ibr-io

Alteromonas

Vibrio

Peeudomonas

V-ibr-io

V-ibr'i.o

Pseudomonas

Moraxella

Pseudomonas

7

7

7

7

7

4

4

7

7

7

6

48

6

11
,ll*

7

7

Vac. packed + sorbate 5.18

Vac. packed 6.30 6.30

IOOX CO^ 6.30 6.28

Initial gas analysis:

CO^ 97X; 0^ 0.187.; N^ 0.83X

2.4xl04 Vibrio

5.3xl03 Misr

1.3xl07 V-ibr'io/Aer'omonas 28

5.7xl08 lactobacilli "1

4.4x10' Alteromonas 8

1.9xl07 Vi.bri.o/Aer'o'nonas 12

& Atteromonas

Oxygen transmission rates 25°C, 757. R.H. (mL.m-2.24h~l•atm"1)

Polythene > 2400
E. bag ~ 2''i00

carrier bag ^ 45
T Ig/kg K-sorbate (w/w)

low pH due to lactlc acid production by lactobacilli.
1 Lactobacilli formed visible colonies on scallops after 21 days.



Relationship between freezing time and air speed for 25mm fchick
scallop packs.
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tragera
its use in Australia

Appendix 1

T Hli chilliiiL: of t'ish in
rerri.aer;itci! sea water (R.SW) is un

altcrnaii^e 10 usini: ice, but onlv

under spL\'i;il circumstances does

it IKIVC ;i clear ;Kl\'an[m;e.

Thi; nuiin benefit in usint; RS\\'

is I h.H IL'SS ct'l'OI't is ncedci.l to

handle the t'isli on board t'i.shine

vessels. Other atlvantaay, arc that:

• there is less charK-e of the I'ish

beins cnislK'd or lo.sina weiaht

clnriim storanc;

• a slightly lov.er icmperature of

about - 1'C is achievi-'d

wiihont partially Ireezing ihe
fish; and

• washing and bleeding of gulled
fish is more cl'f'ectivc.

Tlie results achieved depend on
the species. With some species

RS\V has an advantage over ice

for only two or three days bi:t

thereal'tcr the fish spoil more
quickly. Other species are
reported to keep better in ice,even

during the first fe\\ days. Storage
limits are also curtailed in some
cases due to the take up of cx-

ces.sivc amounts of water and salt.

Salt uptake accelerates rapklly
after the fish have passed through
n.eor mortis.

These limitations prevent the
wider use ol' RS\V stora.ee and it is

therefore muinly cont'ined to the
short-term storage of particular

species that are caught in large
quantities within a short time.
This avoids delays at ambient
temperature that would result
when sorting and icing a large
catch.

Many of the situations where
RSW is used on board Australian
fishing vessels are better suited to
the use of ice for chilling and some
of the practices that have evolved
do not fully achieve the benefits
possible from RSW storage.

hv J. Cjrnh;ini mid S. J. Svkc.s

John (;r;ili;nn is He;id of (tie
Kn^iiu'crini; Section sit Torry

RcM'nrch Station, Ahcrdern, and

I Strphen S\kes is an rxperimenl'.il

ot'l'k'er in CSIKO's T;ism;iniun

Food Kt.'scarch L'nit. Jolm

Gratnun recrntlv spent llirce

months \vilti Itie l-Ood Research

L'nit. He •,wd Sleplien Sykes loi)k-

cd ;>1 the cliillinu svstems ;il)();ird

some Vicloniin iuitl Tnsm;ini;»i

fi.shiriK vt'sscls und tlicir ()I)SITV;I-

lions on curmit practices in the

use of n-'t'rigrmtrtl sea wnter m;iy

provide food for lliougtit for
those o[)t'r;iling or installing .such

.s\ stems.

Current practice

The Followine comments and
observations on Australian RSW
practice arc not based on a full
survey but what was seen is con-

sidered to be representative of cur-

rent practice.

1. With few exceptions, agita-

tion or circulation of the water is
not used to achieve elTective cool-

ing and avoid temperature
stratification. Cooling rates
therefore will be slow and storage
conditions variable.

2. Catches are usually small
compared with the holding capac-
ity of the tanks and, to avoid dif-
ficultie.s during unloading, the fish
are contained in net bags before
being lowered into the water. Cir-

culation of water within the nets
will be poor and cooling times
therefore will be longer. Also
small quantities of fish contained
in relatively large quantities of
water increase the chance of an
unacceptable uptake of salt since
the salt availability is relatively

greater.

3. When storage times are

long (exceeding three to four
days), it is often the practice to
change the sea water, and in many

cases this need may only have
arisen when optimum storage

times have been exceeded. This
will improve the appearance of the
fish and reduce the bacterial load
in the water, but it also results in a
fresh supply of salt at a time when
fish are more susceptible to salt
uptake, which may result in un-

acceptable levels.

4. In many installations the
RSW is cooled by banks of cool-
ing coils within the storage tanks.
Fish in contact with the coils
therefore may be partially frozen,
especially if there is no circulation
or agitation of the water. This
partial freezing adversely affects
the quality of the fish and also
makes unloading difficult. Exter-
nal cooling by means of a heat ex-
changer and circulating of the
water by pumping avoids this
problem.

5. When internal cooling coils
are used, it is frequently the prac-
tice to deliberately allow ice to
build up on the coils to provide, a
buffer against breakdown of the
refrigeration plant and, mistaken-
ly, to increase cooling rates when
fish are added.

However the ice frozen out will
be almost pure freshwater ice and
the remaining unfrozen water
therefore has a higher salt con-
tent. This will increase the rate of
salt uptake and may result in an
unacceptable level in the fish.

Also the higher salt concentra-
tion allows the water to be cooled
to a lower temperature without
freezing and when this happens
slow, partial freezing of the fish
will follow.

6. Brine spray systems are us-

A nsti'tilitin Fisheries, December, 1982



Layout of a typical three-tank RSW system. Note that use of a tour-way valve allows circulation of seawater through any
or all of the tanks, and from top to bottom las shown! or vice versa. (Reproduced from Roach, Harnson and Tarr, 1961,

with permission of Govt. of Canada, Department of Fisheries and Oceans. I

cd in some vessels but, unlike

svstems which use total immer-

sioit, they do not provide two of
the advantages associated with the
use of RSW. The fish are loaded
into boxes and stacked in the hold
where they are sprayed with the
water. Under these circumstances

cooling rates will be much slower
and more uneven than they would
be by total immersion. Also the
potential for crushing the fish by
overfilling the boxes still exists.

An added disadvantage of
spraying is the occurrence of
frothing, which results in an un-
attractive scum on the surface of

the fish. This can be washed off at
the time of unloading but unless
clean chilled water is used,
washing may have a further
detrimemal effect on quality.

7. Only one and two-tank

systems are used, whereas a three-

tank system is easier to operate. A

three-tank system (Fig. 1) allows
the centre tank to be filled and
pre-cooled, and the water is then

used in both wing tanks as re-
quired. This three-tank system has
the following advantages:

• the minimum quantity of water
is pre-cooled for full storage;

• the ship's stability can be more
easily maintained at all times;
and

• water can be added to the fish
in the tanks and not vice versa,

and this makes it easier to
achieve maximum fish holding
capacity.

8. Most systems are operated

without temperature control other

than by natural starting and stop-
ping of the refrigeration wm-
pressor. Tliis type of control is in-

adequate. Also there is a danger
of excessive cooling resulting in
ice and fish being frozen to the
cooling coils, fish being partially
frozen in the ice tank and a high
concentration of salt being
present.

Quality of fish

Opinions expressed about the
quality of fish chilled in RSW are
confusing and often contradic-
tory, with widely held views that it
is both eood and indifferent.

In some cases the fish chilled in
RSW (however badly the chilling
is done) are compared with un-
chilled fish and invariably the
former are favoured.

In other cases no account is

taken of the storage time and
when this is excessive. RSW
storage is criticised, often because
of a high water or salt uptake. At
other limes a favourable judge-

ment made immediately after
removal from the RSW is clif-
ferent from one made some time

later due to changes in quality
resulting from drip loss from t'ish
that may have taken up an ex-

cessive amount of water during a

long storage period.

Conclusion
It would seem that in-

discriminate use of RSW and,
possibly, the lack of detail about
the requirements for operation
under Australian conditions have
resulted in an uncertain overall
view about the benefits of RSW
and there is therefore a need for a
rational program of research and
development to resolve this situa-
tion.

Suggested reading
1. Anon., 1975. Ice in Fisheries, FAO

Fisheries Report No. 59, Rev. I.

2. J. H. Kelman, 1977, Slowage of
Fish in Chilled Sm Water. Torry

Advisory Note No. 73.

3. S. W. Roach, J. S. M. Harrison,

H. L. A. Tarr, 1961, Storage and
Transport of Fish in Refriseratecl
Sea Water, Fisheries Research

Board of Canada, Bulletin No.^
126. S

Reprinted from Australian Fisheries
Vol 41 No. 12 December 1982.
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AIR blast t'reezers are widetv used

in the fishing industry because
they are versatile and allow pro-

ducts ol' varied shapes and sizes to

be frozen. Thev are built to suit

individual requirements and are
seldom supplied from a standard
range of units. This versatility and
variety, however, all too often

result in poor designs and misuse

in operation.

The .state of air blast freezing of

fish in Australia leaves con-

siderablc scope for improvement

and this article reviews current

practice and suggests some

chances that will result in better
t'reezer designs and improved

freezine standards.

Current designs

One type of air blast freezer
that is still constructed in
Australia, but is considered ob-

solete in other countries, is the

'sharp freezer'. This consists of an

elongated room with a central

passageway; the produce is loaded
on shelves formed by the cooling
coils on each side. In some

frcezers, fans in the pa.ssageway

assist air circulation.

In this type of freezer loading
and unloading times are long, and
often take up the entire working
day, leaving freezing to be com-

pleted overnight. Also, heat
transfer is poor since there is little
contact between the product and

the pipes, and air circulation is in-
adequate. Freezing times are

therefore long and, depending on
the product, freezing may not be
accomplished within the 24-hour
cycle normally operated.

Another type of freezer widely
used has the same basic layout as
the sharp freezer but the cooling
coils are replaced by racks of

S8

by J. Graham and S. J.Sykes

John Graham is head of the
EnRineering Section at Torry
Research Station, Aberdeen. He

recently spent three months at the

CSIRO Division of Food
Research's Tasmanian Food

Research Unit in Hobart and,
toyelher with Stephen Sykes, an
experimental officer with the Divi-
sion, looked at freezers and cold

stores used in (he Victorian and

Tasmanian fisliing industries. This
article presents their main conclu-

sions. (See also Australian

Fisheries, December: 'Refrigerat-

ed sea water — its use in

Australia'.)

shelves, and refrigeration is
achieved by means of a unit cooler
at the far end of the passageway.

This type of freezer is less effec-
live than the sharp freezer because
there is no heat transfer by contact
with the cooling coils and, again,
no attempt is made to duct the air
over the surface of the product.

Few tests have been made of
current freezer performance but

one test of the second type of
frcezer described showed that for
60-mm-deep cartons of trout,

freezing was not completed after a
period of 20 hours (Fig. 1).

Some recently built freezers
have some of the elements of good
design but significant omissions in
the dueling of the air will result in
long and variable freezing times
(Fig. 2).

Air takes the path of least
resistance. Therefore much of the
air is recirculated at the cooler or
bypasses the produce. This type of
freezer can, with little added cost,

be modified to give better freezing
performance.

Product dimensions,
packaging

A number of requirements dic-
tate the choice of dimensions and
type of packaging used to prepare
fish before freezing. The one that
should be given highest priority is
the need to freeze the product in a
given time to meet requirements

set out in freezing standards and
regulations. In this respect, some

current Australian practice makes

it difficult to achieve this aim even
in a well-designed freezer.

To give an example, one

popular package has 10 kg of fish
in plastic bags within a corrugated
cardboard carton. The carton is
520 mm x 320 mm x 60 mm deep.
Some freezing times for this pro-
duct are given in the following
table and these clearly show that
the depth of package and the type
of packaging result in long freez-
ing times under poor heat-transfer

conditions. When the lid is left
off, the freezing time is reduced
by about 25 per cent, but to
achieve freezing times of less than
10 hours (as has been specified in
Department of Primary Industry
export regulations) freezer
operating conditions would need
to be improved greatly.

Requirements of air blast
freezers

An essential requirement,
absent in most air blast freezers, is
a high air velocity over the surface
of produce in all parts of the
freezer. In some badly-designed
freezers air velocity over some of
the produce is little better than
that resulting from natural con-
vection. As can be seen in the

Australian Fisheries, January, 1983
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Temperature (°C) at centre of 60 mm-thick pack

6-i

-6-|

-10

2 4 6 8 10121416 18 20

Elapsed time Ihrsl

Figure 1. Example of slow freezing in an un'ducted room freezer.

By-passing air

J J

^3- a- a ••a .-n

c
Poor air flow
over product

Figure 2. Poor air circulation in a freezer due to absence of dueling.

Freezing time of

Air lemperaltire
<°CI

-35
-35
-15
-15

•Fish reduced to -

60 mm-deep corrugated

Air velorily

(m/s)

5
Natural convection

5
Natural convection

12°C at centre of pack

cardboard cartons of fish

Freezing time"
(hours)

8
45

6
33

Remarks

Lid off
Lid off

A iislraliuii Fisheries, Januarv, 1983

table, if this is combined with high
air temperature freezing times can

be extremely long.

A compromise has to be made
between air velocity and high fan
power (Fig. 3), and experience has
shown that in a batch air blast
freezer a design air velocity of five
metres a second is suitable.

To achieve uniform air velocity
the freezer should be designed in
the form of a tunnel and dueled to
ensure there is no bypassing or

short circuiting of air (Fig. 4).
Uniform air distribution also
means that produce should be
loaded so that it is distributed-
across the working section of the
freezer, especially when partial
loads are frozen.

Care should be taken to leave
acceptable spacing between the

shelves and produce: too much

causes short-circuiting of the air,

while too little reduces the air
flow; both result in long freezing
times.

There is no hard and fast rule
for shelf spacing but, as a guide, a
spacing equal to two-tliirds of the

thickness of the product, up to a
maximum of 50 mm, is adequate

and the same spacing is also ap-

propriate between the walls and
roof of the tunnel and the pallcts
or trolleys of fish.

Another essential loading prac-

lice that does not seem to be wide-

ly observed is that warm, newly-

loaded fish should never be placed
upstream of partially-frozen fish.

Air flow and loading arrange-
ments should therefore ensure

that when freczers are loaded in-

tcrmittently, the air flows from

the coldest to the warmest pro-

duce.

Another important requirement

in an air blast freezer is that the
design air temperature should be
suitable for reducing the
temperature of the product to the
intended temperature of cold
storage. Australian practice is to

store frozen fish at a temperature

of -18°C; therefore the
temperature in the air blast freezer
should be at least 5 °C lower at
- 23 °C.

This temperature is not always
reached in present freezers. It may
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be that to achieve desirable freez-
ing times for some products even

lower temperatures will be re-

quired. However air temperatures

below -35°C are not practical

and consideration would then
have to be given to changing the
product dimensions and packag-

ing to achieve acceptable freezing
times.

It should be noted that low air
temperatures and long freezing

limes are sometimes compatible

and this often confuses the
operator. This happens when heat

transfer is poor (invariably due to
poor air flow over the product)
and freezing is slow. The
rctrigcration equipment under
these conditions will operate
under light load and reduce the air
temperature below the design
value.

Special-purpose freezers

Although air blast freezers are
widely used they are relatively in-
efficient since air is not a good
heat transfer medium. If the

quantities of a given product to be
frozen justify the purcliase of a
spccial-purpose freezer, it will cer-

tainly give improved freezing per-
formance.

For instance, regular-.shaped

packages like the 10-kg cartons
previously described can be frozen
in a horizontal plate freezer and
freezing times of about four hours
arc likely. Apart from improved
freezing performance this type of
freezer also is less susceptible to
misuse by the operator.

Purchasing

It seems to be common in

Australia for the purchaser to
have individual contracts with
suppliers of the various com-

ponents of a freezer, such as

rcfrigeration machinery and the
insulated cabinet. This does not
guarantee a well-designed freezer

unless the purchaser himself has a
good deal of expertise. It is more
likely that a good design will result
if a single contract is placed with a
main contractor who will then
sub-contract for the components

he cannot supply himself.
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5m/s Optimum air speed for
bulk air-blast freezers

Freezing time

Figure 3. A typical relationship between air speed and freezing time.

Baffle

A-

Air flow

Figure 4. Ideal layout of an air blast freeze/-. (Compare with Fig. 2. i

Reputable suppliers of
refrigeration equipment can pro-
vide reliable freezers which they
will guarantee to meet a specifica-

tion that is mutually acceptable to
both the supplier and purchaser.

Advice

In many ways Fish freezing is
more advanced and more deman-

ding than for other foods and
specialist knowledge is required
for the design and operation of
equipment. As in other countries,
few people in Australia have the
necessary breadth of experience in

both refrigeration and fish pro-
cessing technology.

It was principally to fill this gap
that the Tasmanian Food
Research Unit of the CSIRO Divi-
sion of Food Research recently
recruited an engineer. It is hoped
this move will provide some of the
impetus required to improve pre-
sent freezer designs and upgrade
freezing standards.

Suggested reading
Freeung in Fisheries, FAO Fisheries

Technical Paper No. 167, Food and
Agricultural Organisation of the

United Nations, Rome, May 1977. Q
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The spoilage association of vacuum packed sand flathead fillets was dominated by Alteromonas
spp., and shelf life was not significantly greater than that of aerobic controls. Attempts to induce
development of lactic acid bacteria by reduction in pH or addition of glucose were unsuccessful.
The treatments reduced the contribution of Alteromonas spp. to the spoilage association with
a proportionate increase in Enterobacteriaceae.

Tln-TC i-. i-'nrre[lll\ LOiisnJcr.iblL' intcrL'st in cxlcndini; ihc •,\}c\f

lilc ol i-'hillcd, p:icked tl^ll tor (lie supermarket trade. In this

tr.idc the lish n^i', be l're-,1) but is more likely to luivc pre\'ionsl\

been I'ro/cn before thav.iny .inij packing. The process ol'vacuum
p.ickinr ha?, received little .iltciuion uith tish but is a v.ctl

cstabli-'hcd mc.ins ut eMcndini; the shell' lit'e ol' red iiicuts. \\'ith

meats ot normal pU 1^5.5) tlie Gr>un ncsalivc acrobic t'lor.i i.i

inhibited bv lov. o\'.rcn tension. and incrcn.scd c.irbon dioxide

levels and laclob.n.'illi arc <Jomin;inl. These or";misins do nol

produce sulphidc--. amini-'s ;ind oltier compcunds associulcd v- ill)
puircl'.iciion. ;md .1 '-hc'l!' iil'c ot' ;n least 1(1 u'ceks ;il ();C c.in be

obtained (Ncwiun ^ Ciill ll)S()l. On hmh pl I meat 06.0).

l;icnltali\'L'l\ anacrobii- (iram nci;>ni\'c b.icteri.i. panicularly

Alli.'rnniDin.i'i /);;f/'r/(;cn'/i.v. predominate and ,i nuirkcd cMcn-

sion in shell' life is not achieved (Gill |\L \c\\ton ll)7i)).

A similar silLKinon miuht be inl'crrcd for most nwrinc lish

where ihc pH i-, norm,ill\ arcatcr lli.m fi.O and ilie prL'scncc ol'

iriniclhyknninc oxide provides ;in cleciron accfpior \\luch c.in

be used by .-1. ptHrrft!i.'irn.\ with rcsulmnt I'armation of

.triinellnkuninc (C'.islcll & Snov 1951). I7unhemiorc. ihc

incidence of l;iclob;icilli in marine siiuations is uncertain

although Si-hri/idcr I'l nl. (1()SO) described the cicvclopmcnl ot'

l.i.n'liil'iu'illn', pltinitirnni in chill stored herring totlo'.'.ing

injection of sterile glucosc into llic pcriluncuni. Nevertheless.

Hus-, (1972). B.mks. Nickcl'.on ;ind F-'innc (t9SO) und Jcnsen ft

(;/. (I ISO) rcponcd reduced b;ictcri;il yrouth on v;icuum packed

fish and .1 ctunyc in ihc -ipoil.ige assockition compared to Ui.il

in ucrobic conlrol-i. To e\lciitl the •'hi-'lt lilc ol vacuum packed

high pit meal. Gill und Nc\sion Ul)79) and Newton and Gill
( 19X0) •'ugycsicti rciluclion in pH lo inhibit .'I. puiri'/tn.'ien.': and

addition ol ;i readil\ uiilis.iblc •.ub'-tralc such as rlncosc to dcl.n

mei.ibolisin of ;imino acids and encourage yro\Mh of kictic acid

baclcri.i.

This coinnumication reports the cll'ccl ol'vacuum packine

coupled \Mth these .straiegic-- on the spoilaac association ol

vacuum packed sand flathcud i.Plul ycephulus bussi'nsisi t'lllcts.

Fl.tllie.id v.crc used since lhe\ are conunon table fish avail.ible

all year round in most Australian states. Moreover Ball (ll)SO)

has recently described the acrobic spoilagc association in
samples ot this species obtained from the same supplier.

Dr Tom McMeekin is Reader in .-igricultural Microbsolo^y and Usa Hulsc a
siuiJt.'ni in she Deparimenl of A^ncuimru! Science. The Lni\ ersuy of Tasmafiiu.
GPO Box 2S:C. Hohan. Tas. 7001. Allan Brrnmer is E.\perimeWtil Offict-r.
CSIRO Tusmafiuyn Food Research L'nil, Ssu^'eli .'i\efiue. Hobari. Tas. 7000.

* To u horn correspondence should be addressed.

Materials and methods
Packing procedure

Fro/en 1'illcls ol'sand t1ulhe;id IP. hu'iscn'iisl were oblaincd from

a wholesale ouilcl. The experiments were carried out serially.

and ihe tillcts ucre th.iucd when required and subjected to one

ol' the I'ollowing tre.nmcnls before packaging: untrealed; dipped

in ciir;nc butTcr pH 4.S (Newton & Gill 19SO); clipped in citratc
butl'er pH 5.4 (Cruickshnnk 1965); dipped in gtucosc (50 g/'L):
..md dipped in cilralc butl'cr pH 5.4 comaining glucosc (50 g/L).

filli-'l-. \',crL- packed under vacuum in Cryovac \V gauge burner

bay. u.^ina a KtiL'eni Tipper Clipper Vacuum packing machine

(Lnion. \J). Tlic packing lilm was a flexible laininate ol

cllnlL'nc vinyl ,icctalc iind pul'.'vinylidcnc chloridc (nominal

thickness 0.IN [HIU. oxyscn pcrmeabilily (unshrunk) at 3.5 C.

2.1 inL.m : .241r' .;ilin-I). Immediatclv .il'ler packing, the lillcls
v.erc bnclly tlippcd in hot \'.utcr (75-SO:>C) to shrink ihe lilm.

AI--O irnli\idual unircaled lillcls \'.ere wrapped loosely in lo\v-

dcnsin polyclhylene tilm. All samples were stored ;u 4:C for up
to 14 ihivs.

Sampling procedure
Individual tillcl.s were removed at random for

microbioloij;ic;il analysis and organoleptic asscssnienl during

each Nloragc iri.il vilh the exception ol' those wrapped in

polyuilnlcnc (;icmbic .stor;igc) which were examined at'ter 14

da\s onl\. Fish muscle (Id cm3) was aseptic,.illy removed and

homoueniscd in 100 in L salinc usina a Col'.vonh Siomachcr.

Scri,.il ticcini;il dilutions \\cvc prepared for the homogcnatc and

spread on the surl'ace of sail nutrient agar (SNA) and the

nu'dium of dc Man. Rogosa and Sharpc (1960) (MRS). Plates
were incub.ucd at 22:C lur 3-5 da\s.

Identific.ilion of the spoilagc flora
A luial of 320 colonies of SNA were selected for

idcnlitk\ilion. These v.erc streaked on SNA to chuck purity and

•-ubscquenlh inainluined on SNA slopes. Sixleen colonies from

MRS "ere al-,0 idenliticd. The Gram reaction and cell

morpholoay ol' all isolates were noted: Gram positive isolates

ucrc idcnlihed further on the basis of the catalase tests usina

hydrogen pcroxidc (3 mL/L) and reaction in the medium of
Hugh und Leit'sun (1953). Gram negative isolates were

identiticd by the I'ollowing characteristics: motility; Hagclla
arranccment: oxidase reaction: oxidative or fcrmentative uttack

on glucose: DNAase production and scnsilivity to Vibriostat
(0/129). The methods used were those recommended by
Hendriri und Shcv'.an (1979) and Lee. Hendrie and Shewan
(1979). Emerohaciericicnie were furlher idcntitied by using the
Microbaci 12E System (Disposable Products. Adelaide. SA).
Trimettnlumine content on tillets

The trimelhvlamine (TMA) content of I'reshlv thawed
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Table 1. Estimated numbers (logm) of bacteria on SNA* during storage of vacuum packed fillets at 4°C

Time
(days)

0
2
4
7

10
14§

*Sa!( A ulrienl A^ar: ^I'alues represent mean of 7 esiimates; ^Values represent mean of 4 estimates; §Mean value for 8 aerobica/ly stored fillets was 9.32

Table 2. Spoilage associations of vacuum-packed fillets after 14 days at 4°C (% of genera)

Untreated

4.46+
5.78
7.48
7.93
8.02
8.11

Citrate
buffer

(pH 4.8)

4.54f
4.76
5.68
6.29
6.70
7.40

Citrate
buffer

(pH 5.4)

4.39f
-5.14

6.32
7.21
7.77
8.15

Glucose
(50 g/L)

4.55t

6.83

7.84
8.38

Glucose in
citate buffer

(pH 5.4; 50 g/L)

4.6 It

6.21

6.92
7.68

Genera

^ileromonuf
^'ihrii)/.-{rn)tH():ias

Enterobacieriaceae
l-.nu'rohurlrr sp.

Scrraiia ^p.

Klt'hMi'llii '.p.

Escherichtii sp.

L'ntreated

65
20
15
10

s

Citrate
buffer

(pH 4.8)

0
15
65
30
1-;

Citrale
buffer

(pH 5.4)

35
0

65
7S
30

10

Glucose
(50 g/L)

20
5

75
20
50

5

Gtucose in
citrate buffer

(pH 5.4; 50 g/L)

35
0

65
15
20
30

l.ihlc 3. Surfnce pH \;ilucs of i.icuum-packcd fillcts during storage at 4°C

1 i me
ida'M

0

4

ID
14t

I'nlrcatcd

6.23*

h 3J
fr.21
(- ?0
ti.A7

h.?y

f'icrate
buffer

(pll 4.81

5.3S1

-I..-'"'

5.37
•-^x

Citrale
buffer
pH 5.41

5.7h+

6.11

6.23
6.32

Glucose
(50 R/L)

6.14+

5.88
6.07

Glucose in
citrate buffer

(pH 5.4; 50 g/L)

6.12+

5.80
6.02

* \imn nt ID J^!(trmt'i<un'n': ,)n l(i !illef\. TMeun i>f' i0 lieiernunuti^ns on 4 fiffel.v: .f\feun \a{ue j'or S uerobtcaHy stored fillcts was 7.!9

Table 4. Trimetlivlamine content of muscle after 14 davs at 4°C Table 5. Kstimuted shelf life and spoilage characteristics of fillet.s
stored at 4°C

Treatment Fillel No. TMA-Nlmg/lUOg))

Acrobic

V,icuum-{\ickcd untreated

Cnralc butter pU 4.S

Cilraie buffer, pH 4.8

33.7*
16.5

34.1
42.0
39.4
35.4
b.8

9.0
4.0

32.3
33.S
3 1.9

Treatment

Acrobic
Vacuuni-packcd

L nlrcalcd
Cilralc buffer (pH
Cilratc bulfcr (pH

Gluco.sc (50 g/L)
Cilucosc in cilrate
(pH 5.4, 50 g/L)

4.8)
5.4)

buffer

Shelf life
(days)

8-9

8-9

S-9

10

10
9

Spoilage characteristics

Slime, putrid fish odour

Slime. sulphide and off-odour
Milky exudate, bleached flesh
Sulphide and off-odour, milky
exudate
Slime. sweet odour
Sour, sulphide and off-odour,
bleached flesh

* Each value rt'prrsent^ a fiiean of 3 replicate ffelermtiiudons

Tahk' h. Kslimatcd numbers (logn,) of bacteria on MRS* during storage of vacuum packed fillets at 4°C

Time
(dmsl

0
^

4
7

10
14

*The rnedmm of Ue Man. Rogosa and Sharpe U960^ ty^iues represent mean of 7 estimates: ^Values represem mean of 4 estimates

L'ntreated

2.26+
3.69
3.74
4.16
4.33
4.55

Citrate
buffer

(pH 4.8)

3.10t
3.39
4.10
4.60
4,86

Citrate
buffer

(pH 5.4)

3.171:
3.85
4.32
4.78
4.85

Glucose
(50 g/L)

4.001:

4.31
5.33

Glucose in
citrate buffer

(pH 5.4; 50 g/L)

1.721

3.52

4.55
5.57
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fillets, spoiled vacuum packed fillets and aerobically spoiled
fillets was determined spectrophotometricatly rollowing c.xlrac-

(ion in 0.6M pcrchloric acid (Tozawa, Enokihara & Amano
1971).
Surface pH during storage

The surface pH of fresh. aerobically stored and vacuum

packed lillets was determined using a surface elcctrodc
(Rudiomulcr, Copenhagen). Ten measurements taken at
random over the total area of exposed tish muscle were recorded

for each tillel.

Eialuation of spoilage
At each sampling time rillcts v.erc examined by the authors

for oir-odours. changes in colour or appearance ol' muscle, and

chanues in ihc appearance of the exuduti; surrounding the lillet.
Shell" life was estimated subjcctivcly u.sine these characteristics.

Results and discussion
The cstinuned numbers of bacteria recovered on SNA

ihrouBhuut storaec ot the fish in each treatment arc shown in

Table 1. t'.stiniatcd numbers ol bacteria inili.illy present wt.'re
^t04/ciii; muscle "Inch rose to 10 -]0</C[n: al'ter 14 davs ;it

43C. In comp.irison, the numbers recovered I'rom ;icrobic;illy

stored lillcls v.cre ^IO",L'IU: nuiscle nnL\in ol' S tlclcrmi-

nations). \vhich v. ere sii:iut1cant]\' Inchcr ip •; 11.1)1 I lan.ilv'Ms o)'

variance) (han ihii^L' I'or \\icuum packed trc;itinents. There v.crc

no sii.'.niiicant dill'tfrciK'cs (ai';a]\'>is ot v.in.mccl bctucen viable

counts on SNA for umrc.ilcd vacuum packed lilk'ls and .111', ol'

the ire.iicd \\icumn packed litlcl.s. 'r'ne initial Hor.i ot' s.md

Ih.lhcad t'lllct niuscle coinpri'.cd niainl\ Ciruin pOMtivc types.

panicul.u'ly connclorm b.K'lcri.! (35 ' I anii ML'riiiOccti.': -ipp.

(W"r). Uurine slor.igc ;it 4-C' these were rapidly repl.n-'cd by

Gram ncgutivc b.iclcria. On unircatcd \\icumn packed lillels.

.-Mu'romoniis spp. iuid emerged ;is the dominant b.K'tcn.i (50'^
of flora) nl'lcr only 4 d;iys and comprised 65'? .itlcr 14 da\s at

4;C (T.ible :). This rcsull \^is c\rcctcd .is Ball (19SO)

demonstratL'd that .•tlii.'rnninnu.'i spp.. iiK'ludini: .'I. f<tilrft\ii.'ii'n.'<.

v.cre the nuijor spoilayc organisms ot aerobically stored s.ind

tlalhi-'yd. Thus vycunm p.ickins did not irKTcasc llie ~>hell' lit'c or

inhibit Alli'rnnuinus spp.

Dipping tillels in cilralc butTer (pH 4.<S) resulted in a
reduclion of ihc surface pll lo 5.3-5.5 throuBhoul •'torase

(Table 3) and the complete inhibition ol' .-{Itrrn/nunas spp. with

consequent non-appcarunce of the --ulphidc-iikc odours present

in packs of undippcd fillets. Similarly. TMA levels were
.sipniticuntlv reduced (Table 4). bul unt'ortunaiclv the trc.itment

caused undesirable changes in the appearance of the fillcts. The

llcsh became bleached and opaque and exuded ;i milky v.li'nc

fluid (Table 5). Moreover, the treatment merely .selected

another group of Gram negative facultaiively anaerobic
bacteria identitied as members of the Kitlernhuctt'riai.'rar.

Enii'rohiii.-ter spp. and Serralia spp. prcdominaled at'tcr 14 days

(Table 2).
Dipping the tillets in glucose (50 g/ D alone so as to provide

a readily ulilisable substraie to cncouraac l.ictob.icilli or in

glucosc (50 s/U in citrate buffer (,pH 5.4) to modil'y pH as \\ell
did not result in selection ol' laciobacilli. Althoueh the
proportion of Alieromonas spp. v. as rciJuccd these were

replaced by Gram negative facultativc .macrobes (Table 2). The
surface pH values were lower than in the undipped tillcls. but
shell'life was noi increased and ihc tiltels were rejected because

of sicklv sweel odours and bleached llesh. A treatment

combining citrate bufl'er (pH 4.S) and glucose (50 g/L) was not
included because of the undesirable changes in appearance
which occurred at this pH level. The initial incidence of
lactobacilli was always low, in some cases not detectable. and
after 14 davs counts obtained on MRS were less than \c'c of

those on SNA (Table 6). This situation might have been
expected from the paucity of data reporting lactic bacteria in
marine situations: in fact only a fe\v reports indicate that
lactobacilli develop rapidly on stored marine products (Fieger &
Novak 1951. Schrtder el al. 19SO). Fie.aer and Novak (1951)
dealt with ovsters which contained a large amount of alvcoeen

white Schr^der el al. (19SO) added slucose to their fish.
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Furthermore, in the present study the count obluincd on MRS

ovcr-estimatcci the lactic acid bacteria prcscnl. Of 16

representative colonies identified I rom MRS. 4 were IMCIO-

bacillus spp.. 5 were enlcrics, 2 «erc corynel'orms and 5 were

veasl.s.

The results presented here suggested that unless they arc

dclibcratclv udded il i^ unlikcl\ tluil iaclic acid b;icteri;i will
prolil'cr..ne on vacuuin-packed tillcts sutlicicnlly to compclc

cHecli\fl\ M.ith .'). pinri'j'i.icicm anti other C;ram nct'alive

t'acull;ilive anacrobcs. l:-vcn \\illi lielibcralri uddition, the

cstiiblishmcm of a prcdomin;inlly lactic tlora is by no means

certain and Alcxarnlcr (1977) cited numerous instances where

delibcr;nc .nldition nl' sclcclccl uraanisms to nLiturul ccosvstems

has failed due to homuoslalii-- mechanisms. Alternativctv the
g.i.seous atmosphere miuln be moiJiticd by ;>ddition ol' carbon

dioxide v.hich would h;ivc a deleterious ell'cci on the Gram

ncg;ui\'c component of the Horu. Sulhcrl.md el al. (1977) and

Gill .mil Tun I ll)SO) ha\'c dcmoiiNtratcd 'ihat .'I. ptilrcjacien': is

panicularh '.uscepliblc to ;idiJed L'arbon dioxide, l-'lnshina of

comincri;i;il bulk p.icks uith carbon liioxidc cxicndcd ihc elicit'

lil'c ol' [•>oullr\ L\iri;as~<es lu 27 days ;n l.];C l.S.iinJcr A; Son

11>7X), A .sinular eMcnsion miyht be c\pc>;lcd v.ilh li^ll in \'ic\\

of ihc kii.'! ih.n chii.'kcn I!SMICS ;i]~~o tuive plf \\ilnc>, .-•(i.O ;nul

.support r,ip;d yrov.lh al' .1, />»?/'t'/(;tii')i.\ ^licn \\r.ippci.l in

iinpcnnL'.ibli; him v.ilhnul .idilcd c.irbnn i.iioxidc I B.iriK''. t'<
Mcilon P>~1 l.

Amilhcr appni.ich i-, to add un .nuibaclcri.il conipauiui

clTi-'Ltivc ay.iinM llic major ci.imponcnt ol' ttiL- spoil.iac llor.i,
C'luiir-: and 1.ec ( 11)S I). in an cxaminjlion ot' ;icrobicall\ siorctl

l;nylish sole • fi.irn/'lirv.'. ri.'m!u.\i. niHci.l llic Llbsencc rl' .'I.

/i;(;/-t'/(;<7'(';n on illicit irc.ncil \\il)i [lol.i-.Minn ?,orb;nc. I'rcliini-

n,ir\ slnd]L"< in our l,ibnr.itiir\ ha\'c inilit.'.ilcil marked cMciision

of •'hell' lik- ,11 4^5'C for lillclN Ire.ilcd v'.illi pot;i->siuni •-orb.ilc.

•tllrrnniiiini'- jitilrrliuit'n^ \\;\^ n»l rccuvcrcd as pan 1.1] tin; llor.l

ill ;mv .samplin.i; lime up li) ^ (l;iys.
In .summ.ir'i. v.hilc n \'.a>. ['iiNMblc to m.inipulj.le itK'

••pnilum.' .i-'Mici.'.lion rl v'.i'juun'i packed '..nul l1all)c;id lillcts b\

rcductnm in pl I or .iddiln'n nl -'itii.'osc, none ol' llic IrLMtincin-.

Mi;nilic;int]\ iiKTc.i'.i.'d siiL'll life. Trc.'.tinciu M.illi a pl I 4.S

cilr.nc bnllcr i-iimplclL'l', cluniii.itcd . \llcrnninihi\ spp, t'roni llK-

•'pinl.ire ;i-^>ici.',l]nn \Mlti ,i t-'nn'i-'spondmr rctiin.'lioil in levels ol'

',ulphi<.ics ;md inniclti\l,uT]ini-'. but i-'.niscd nndcsirLiblc cti.mccs
in the .ippc.ir.incc ol' the p.ickcd [•irodni-i. l-'nrihcr \<.ork \\ill

cx.iminc (lie cllci-'t ot' .nlilini; laclic ,ii-'id baclcrki. conlrolled
.itniosphcrc ^lor.iyc »!' li-sli ;>iui in p,.irln;u].ir the cll'cct ol'sorbatc

irealmcnt on the S|IIII|;IBC ;',ssoci;ninn ;md shell' lil'c ol' vacuum

packed lish.
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Appendix
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H. A. BREM^'ER and J. A. STATHAM

The effects of different packing regimes on the spoilage characteristics of chill-stored scallops
(Pecten alba) were investigated. Scallops were packed aerobically in vacuum packs and in
vacuum packs with an inoculum of lactobacilli and the microbial flora examined after several
days storage at 4°C. Vibrio spp. dominated the initial flora (~ 10s cfu/g) and were stilt present
in the vacuum-packed scallops after 13 days' storage (~107 cfu/g), while in the aerobic pack
microbial counts v/ere higher (~109cfu/g), 95% of which were Alteromonas. While the inoculated
lactobacilli grew slowly in the vacuum pack, other organisms were not suppressed and spoilage
proceeded at a rate similar to that in the aerobic and vacuum packs as judged by microbiologicai
and raw odour assessment.

Scallops along v-iih in.my oihcr .shellt'ish coinmund high prices

when murkclcti I'resh. Comparalivciy little work has been

reported on the spoilure llura ol'.sc.illops. 'I'homson el ul. { 1974)

found the normal spoilyfe I1or;i of queen scallups [Chlamys
operculiiris} to be similar 10 that occurring un fish except that

MoraxeHa/Aciiu'lnbticier spp. outgrew pseudomonaii.s. The

pattern of spoilugc of the species common to south eastern

Austr.ilia [Prcie'i aihti) has never been described. As with other

.seafoods chillcci sloraec life i.'> liinileii ;ind .illernative inclliotls

ol' packaging ;ind [')rc-icr\;>iion need in\'eslig..iticn.
Scallops tiitl'cr Irom lish in that posl-monem glycogcn

levels arc relatively high, being in the order ol 3 > (Groningcr
& Brandt \t)~!0}. Low final nlt wDuld therefore be expected.

even ihougli uciopinc produced by the reductive condcnsatiun of

arginine and pyruvate (Hillz & Dyer 1971, Sakaguchi, Hill/ &
Dvcr 1975) and succiiunc (O'Dohenv & Fellham 1971) are the
major end products of post-mortem glycolysis in the muscle of
the scallop species Placopecten mcigellanicus, rather than

laclate as occurs in other muscle types. High glucosc levels

derived from glycogen may also support a population of laciic
acid bacteria, resulting in inhibition or suppression of ihc Gr.im
negative spoilage flora. Gilliland and Speck (1975) found an
inoculum of 10' cfu/g of Lacluhcicillus htilf;uricii.'i to inhibit the
psychroirophic bacteria on I'resh crab meal, while Moon et (it.

(1982) showed no such inhibition by either L. casei or
Slreplucoccus lurtis in shrimp. The presence of lactobacilli has
been shown also to inhibit the crowth of Closiridium bolulinum
type E in tish products (Johannsen 1965.Raa & Gildberg 1 %2).
Lowered pH and production of antibacicrial ugents, possibly
organic peroxides, are thought to inhibit growth and toxin
production.

There have been several reports of lactobacilli being
present in marine products, including crab meat (Lee & Pfuifer
1975, Ward, Pierson & Van Tassell 1977), fish muscle (Banks,
Nickelson & Finne 1980, Kn^chel 1981) and fish intestines
(Schr^eder el at. 1980), however. lactobacilli do not appear
consistentlv.

The initial flora of fresh shellfish determines, to some
extent, the nature of the subsequent spoilage association and in
turn this can be influenced by geographic and seasonal
differences. This investigation aimed to determine the spoilage
association of vacuum-packed scallops and establish the effect
of a tactobacillus inoculum on this association.

Allan Bremner and JD Siaiham are expenmenial officers v.'ifh ihe CSIRO
Dtvistun of Fuuii Rt'^farch, Tusmaniun Food Research Untf. Sio^'el! .'t\fnue.
Hohan. Tas 7tXkl.

Materials and methods
P;ickini; procedure

Scailops were cuusht ut night (August 1981) in Banks Strait,
NE Tasmania, and t;ikcn by truck the next day to the processing
factory. The I'olluwing morning they were alive when shuckcd by
[he normal conuncrciiil process. The scallop meat complele with

roes was laken lu the laboratory where it was sorted randomly

into four groups each of 224 scallops which in turn were packed
inio 14 b.igs. The trc.itments are summarised in Table I.

Luclobacilli were added to all ihe scallops in treatment L by
mixing nilh them 40 mL of a fresh culture of Lactobacillus
pluntariitu (NCDO 343) lu give ;in inoculum of approximately
S.7 x 10' cl'u/g. The scallops were then randomly allocated 16

to each pack.
Two packs from each treatment were opened initially and

after storage I'or 3, 7, 10 and 15 ciuys; single packs I'rom each

ireatmcnt were opened alter 23, 27 and 38 days in store. At each

sampling time the appearance of the scallops was noted and
after opening the packs the intensity and nature ol [he odour was
recorded.
Analytical

A perchloric acid extract ( Mackie & Thomson 1974) of two
scallops from each pack was used to determine hypoxanthine
(Jones el al. 1964). Pcrchloric acid extracts were also used to

determine trimcihykimine according to Tozawa, Enokihara and
Amano (1971), triruelhylamine oxide by the same method after
rcduciion with TiCl, (Yamagata, Horimoto & Nagaoka 1969)
and glycogen according to Carroll, Longley and Roe (1956).
Oclopine and arginine were determined as described by Hiltz
and Dyer (1971). Samples and standards were run on
PEI-cellulosc F pre-coutcd 0.1 mm ihick plates and developed
with Sakaguchi's reagenl. Arginine gives an orange spot which

is removed by shaking with cation exchange resin. Octopine
gives a pink spot which at higher concentrations (10 pl.) tends
to run spread both before and behind the salt in the exiracl but
in more dilute cxiracts which contain less salt gives a single spot
when a 5 ^L alitjuot ol' a 1:1 dilution of the sample is used. R,
values obtained were 0.40 for arginine and 0.24 for octopine.

Scallop flesh pH was determined using an Orion pH meter
equipped with a spear electrode; moisture contents were
determined by oven drying at 105°C to constant weight.
Microbiology
Sampling

One scallop was removed at random from each pack,

weighed and homogenised in sterile sulinc for 3 min by Colworth
Stomacher. Serial decimal dilulions were spread plated onto
nutrient agar containing 2.5% NaCI (SNA). The medium of de
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Man. Rogosu and Sharpc (I960) adjusled tu pl [ 5.5 wiih lactic
acid (MRS,,) and I he medium ol' Gardner (1966) \i.i;re used 10

estimate numbers ul' prcsumplive luctic acid bacteri;i and

Brocholhrix tlu'rniusphui.'la rc.specli\cly. All plates were
inciibated :u 223C for 3-5 days. MRS., plates were flcotled

with y?r H.O. and onlv c;n;sla.St; nceativc colonies were counled.

Gardner's medium uas tloodud \viih Kovacs' uxidase soluliun

and onlv o\idase nei;;ni','e colonies were counted. Plutris were

flooded oniv v.hun isolates \i,cre noi reuuired for further

idcntilicjtion.
A •>u!phur-rich iron-containins mctiiniti (BCA) was u^cd

for cnumcranon of tndrogcn .suiphiclc-proiiucing b.ictcn.i. The

mciiium '.',as composed of: Baclo bcel' extract (Dit'co) 0.3f'r,

yca-'t exir.ic; iSiumui U.3^, B.icto ptfpionc (Dii'co) 0.5''^, B.iclo
IrvD'onu (Dil'co) 1.5"r, 1'erric citr.ite t).3''r, N;i,S,0, 0.05'.~r.

cy.stcinc HCi 0.04';;, NaCI 2.5r,7, Bacio agar (Dil'co) 1.5"r; pH

u.is .niju.sicc lo 7.0 using KOH. The plates were spread with

inoculum, alioucd lo drv and overlaved wi;h tin; s;imri medium.

H\i.lroycn sulphitJe-producers appear as bl.ick coli)nics within

the auur I fi. Gorcyyca. pcrs. conun.l. Total b.icteri;'.! csliniatcs

were ;I!M~> obt.iincd tr>im (his medium tu ulinv, ;i comparison of

such i;oi;i"s \',itli !tio:,c t'rom SNA All pkites were incubalcd at

22-C !ur 3-5 (L!\<.

ltli'r,iiru\iti"n c/ i'iiili.!i.'s

C'jkri^'s u ere isoi.ilcd randon-.ly I'nnn ^.\'A pljte^

inoL'ul.iteil uilh •.iiinplus '.".I\L';I ;i> 0 an'.! ! 5 d;i\'s. In ;il! ^.ises 20

iM.)l;!les v>crc t-',h;n !r'ini e.ich (.tuplic.ne s.iinple. iL'ivmc .1 luial

ol'4() iMjhies t'rorn e.ich irc.-'.inK'ni at cuch s»niptinu r.'nc. (;r;un

nci;;ilivc iM'hr.c', '.vcrc iiientiiicd .iccor'JniL; lo Slltf\i.;in, Hobbs

.ind Hi.'ri^i.'.s ii')l'.i)) (iryin pOMlr.L- iMiiiiles wen: nJL'ntilied
cKYunlins; lo /H'/'ft'r'.v nnnniul <il lielt'rmimnivc litu'tfrii.iln^y

I liUL'.ian.in A; Gll'bnn-, |474)

Stali-tical mettioiis
An.ii'.ais <.'!' .'.inancc t'i)l!o^.eu bv ddcrmin.ition ot' lc.ist

simiiliCiinl Li 11 t'c re nec-- '.'..'.s n.-icd to ciiiicrcnii.tle Ircalment

ettcci'-.

(•'coKr.ipllical ^ur\v\ of bacterial Horn of scalhip.s

In this inve^lir>ilion scallop'' l'ri)!n l:>t:rth (\\'A). Sydney

(\S\V|, [..iki.-, I'.nir.mcc ,inci Port I'hillip Bciy (Vie) WITC
Dbi.iincd i.tnni'.i.'.l.iiiu.ir', • I'cbru'.ir'i 19S2. I hcv » ere sampled in

duplii-'utc ,11 prcviou'.l'-1 de-icnbcd. T'Ac'niy isokitcs I'rnm each

suinpii; lAcrc idcnlit'icd, riving ;i tol;il ol 40 isolnlus I'rom f.icti

location.

Results and discussion
Chemical composition
Table 2 gives ihc results ot lliu chcinicyl an.ilyses pcrtomiud on

the t'rc-ih sccillop.'i.

Hypoxunihine
Hypoxanthine is the uliim.nc post-niortcm breakdown

product of ATP. Changes in hypoxumhine levels in the chitl-
stored scallop.s arc demonsiratcd in Figure 1. Hill?, and Dyer

(1973), Thomson n ul. (1974) and Nak.inuira ft ill. (1976) ull
considered liypoxanthine a usct'ul indicaior ol'>>c;illop freshness.

It is nccessarv. however, to know the thermal hisiorv of the

scallops bcl'orc inlerpretini! the signilicance ol' a particular

hypoxanihine level. For exanipte. Hiltx and Dyer (1973) found
thai the ultimate levels of hypoxanthinc in chilled •>callop meals
rose to appro.ximatcly 3 ymole/g, uhilc for Iroz.en scallops
which were then ihav.ed and stored the ultimate level rose to 6

^mole/g due to freeze-ihaw •ilimulation ot' the 5 -nuclcotidase,

AMP phosphohydrolasc. Thomson el ill. (1975) found similar
levels in queen ^callops, but for prepackcd meals slored at 4°C

intcrmfdialc levels near 4-5 ^imole/g were obtained. They

considered the limits of edibility corresponded 1c hypoxanthine
concenirations ol' 2.5-2.8 ^molc/g in \1> hole iced queen scallops,

3.5-4.0 ^mole/g in prepacked meats and 4.0-5.0 pmole/g in

prcpacked meats obtained I'rom thawed. whole queen scallops

which had been I'ro/cn.

In ihc present experiment, levels of 3.5-4.0 umole/g in the

scallops ucre t'our.d at'ier storage for abuul I 5 days ai 4;C (Fig.

J). Scatlops in all treatments v.ere well spoilt by ihis time
although the ra'A odour;) (see below) typical ol each treatmeni

Table 1. Summary of treatments

Code Treatment
Storage temp.

("a

V — vacuum Vacuum packed in barrier 4
bag.,*

I-—tactobacilli .iddcd Vacuum packed in barrier 4
b;n;sal'turadditionofi';.7x 10'
cclls/g t.aciohacillus
filanltirinn

A — .icrobic Packed in pol'.ethylcnc bags. 4
lied aithe neck

F—fro/cn Vacuum packed in barrier —18
bays

*Cr\:'\Ui~ i ^iuy barrier bags — H'.A'. Crui'e P{\ Lid, Mdhuurne, nunnnuf
1)1 K lu„^hrunkl J.f mL n, •' :•! h ' atm ' at 3.5'C ami 75r~r. RH.

Table 2. Chemicnl composition of fresh scallops

Moisture Ig/inOel
GlM'Dfcn (si/ lOOe)
TMAO (me TMAO-N/IOOs)

TM..\ Imf TMA-.N/IOOg)

Roe (u/lOOg)

muscle
roe

mu.scle

rue

78. X
0.8-1

44.S
10.7

1.2
0.4

38.1

(SE 0.18)
.0

^

c

c.

a

&

7

6

s

3

I

a

0

8

J.

0 i

0

-a"

1.

7

a

0

A.
10

3

0

JL
15

a*'*\

0'-^ '<\ \\
'-~.\

^

.L~rr

s.

v
\\

'V.

V
\

\
v

'^'
'0

1.
38

Storage hme tdays)

Figure I Chan^e^ in hypi)\anlhine levels in seal laps stored al 4' C:9, vacuum
packed :0. iticuiim packeil plus L. planlarum.a aerohic.

were ditlcrcnl. The odours are a reflection on the different

inicrobial populations (see below), whereas hypoxanthine
produclion is u biochemical change in the muscle itself. Only at
advanced stages of spoilage after 27 days were the eflTects of
bacterial breakdown of hypoxamhine evident (Burt 1977). The
hypoxanihinc levels in the trozun samples did noi change during
the storage period of 38 days.
pH Ch unges

The change in pH of ihe scallop muscle surface during
storage is .shown in Figure 2. The initial drop of approximately
1 pH unit in all treatmenls is interpreted as being due to post-
moriem glycolysis. Surface pH values showed an overall
decrease throughout the remainder of the storage period. After
storage for 10 days, surface pti of the scallop muscle was noted
to be significantly higher (p < 0.001) than that of the interior
of the muscle. It was not until after a further 28 days that
surface pH was found to have fallen sufficiently to become
significantly lower (p < 0.001) than that of the interior of the
muscle. No ditTcrcnces between surface and internal pH were

noted in frozen samples until after 27 days, when surface pH
became signilicuntiy lower (p < 0,001) than internal pH.
Although baclerial activity is confined to the surface of
proteinaccuus material this difference may have significance
when recording pH values from homogenates.

Products of post-nwrtem glycolysis

The detection ol'argininc and octopine by chromatography
showed that Pecien alba follows the same metabolic pathway as
Piacopecien niagellanicus.
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Stft'"a^e ri~c ijoys;

f-'i^urr ^ Surjace pti <{/ i/crt't/ ^•ailups ^. vacuum puckt'J.'O. \acuum packt".j
p/u? L, pijnurudL £3. tjt'r<i/)(t;Q. f'r{}:en

0 10 20 33

Srorage time (days)

10 ;0 30 40

Figure 4. Racierial numbers on scaHops stored at 4' C: ia}. esnmated numbers
oj H ^S-protiucsn^ i'(i^mie^ on blnck i'niofiy ii^ar: (hi. numhera of presumptive
lihSuhijciiii t'Miwmc^ ^n \i RS a^ur tidjt^tt'ii t^pH 5 5: trl. numbers of
Brochothnx ihcrmosph.tcu t'slimuicti un (tiirJner's nifdnifn: 9, vucuum packed:
0. vacuum pijck ft! pl u\ L. p!jnUrum;S3. ucrohic.

Table 3. C lianges in bacterial tiura of scallups stored at •1°C

S'-o-'^e rifie ida/^1

^^ure -< Hih-St'n.ii /n<'^t'r< ^fi i<\;//o/,nt

nul'u'ns ii^iir '/>', f\i!tfuf<'i! <if: /1/i;t'^ i;

pit^keJ /»/i/( 1.. pi.intjrum. N, titTtihu-

,r,;l ,:1 -I ('. .„•,.

l u\:ur. 9 \th~ui

3J ^0

'Minus \i un \ulf

.'»i /\n ^f(/,'0. \iu'uum

flucleritil numbers

Estimates of bacicriyl numbers obtained from SNA and
BCA are shown in Figure 3. Cell numbers in the twn vacuum-

packed treatnienls. estim.ited on SNA, reached a [naxirnum of

10 cfu/g at 7 days. The counts obtained from acrobically-slorcd
scallops reached a maximum of 10'' cfu/g aflrr slorase I'ur 2S

days, the numbers being signilu-anllv dill'ereni (p<0.001) I'rom

those of vacuuin-prtcked ^callops. No lag phase was exhibited in

any treatment.
Bacterial numbers estimated on BCA (Fig. 3) showed a

trend similar to those of SNA during the first 20 days in sioragc,
but were signiticanily lower (p<0.05) at each sampling time,
This reduction in total counts can be attributed 10 the molten
agar overlays (52°C) reducing psychrotroph numbers and can
be overcome by using solid overlays (Hobbs & Hodgkiss 1982).

The numbers of H,S-producing colonies detected on BCA
(Fig. 4a) showed a trend similar to that of the total bacterial
estimates and represented approximately 1% of the total
population throughout storage. This proportion is variable,
however, with no black colonies occurring on .some plates. In

general, fewer definite black colonies appeared on crowded
plates.

Presumptive tactic acid bacteria determined by growth on
MRS». and the absence ofcatalase occurred in both chill-stored
vacuum-packed treatments with and without added lactobacilli,
reaching a maximum of 10" cfu/g after 38 days (Fig. 4b).
Isolates taken from each treatment differed considerably; those
from treatment L were homofermenlative rods biochemicallv
similar to the L. planiarum used as inoculum, while those from

treatment V were difficult to subculture and could not be grown
in the biochemical lest media which were used for further

;-i(ora|;t'

time

ld;l\M Treatment

Genera present l"r|

Allero- Slaphyl- Aero-
\tbrii> rnonas ococcus monas

2.5 —

0 V — v.icumn-p.icked 100 —

I- — vacuum-packcd 92.5 5

+ L pluinurinn
A --- acrobic 95 5

15 V—vacuum-packcd 95
1. — vacitum-packcd Q7.5 —

4- L. plunlurum

A — ucrobic 7 5 92.5

5
2.5

idcntitication or in scallop broths. These isolates from treaimcni
V were possibly a more fa.stidious strain of marine origin.

Bracholhrix ihernwsphacla was found in all treatments after

3-7 days in storage; it bccume a significant proportion ol the
total flora, however, only in ihe aerobic treatment, reaching

.ipproxiniately 10' cell.s/g after 38 days (Fig. 4c). Reports on the
occurrence of if. ihmiwipliacia in seafoods arc rare, it being

generally considered as a spoilage organism on meats. It has,
however, been shown to represent a significant proportion of the

bacterial flora of black drum (Pogonins rromis} (Nickelson el
al. 19SO). Inhibition of anacrobic growth of B. thermosphacta
on beef occurs at pH values below 5.8 (Campbell el al. 1979)
and is brought about by increasing levels of undissociatcd lactic
acid (Grau 1980). A similar type of inhibition may occur in
vacuum-packed scallops il' a population of laclic acid bacteria
is established. No lactic acid bacteria or B. ihermosphacia were
detected on SNA plates due to the lack of a carbohydrate source
and ihc necessary vitamins. This medium therefore tends to

represent a Gram negative count rather than a 'total' count.

Bacterial flora
The composition of the bacterial Rora isolated from SNA

is shown in Table 3. Vibriu spp. were the predominant types in
the initial Rora; they persisted throughout storage in the
vacuum-packed treatments. Alleromonas spp. proliferated in

the acrobic packs becoming the predominant type at spoilage.
In all chill-storcd treatments spoilage as indicated by the raw
odour was well advanced by I 5 days, suggesting that Vihrio spp.
are active spoilers of scallops, producing undesirable odours and
flavours at rates similar to Alterunionas spp. However, the

experiment was continued to monitor the bacterial interactions.

The spoilage role of the Vibrio spp. was confirmed by the
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Table -i. K;IM sciillop odours conipnrcd «i{li frozen s;iiiiplc.s

Treytment

V —\acuurn

packed

I. inin:i.!.ilcd
\< un !.ic;o-

b<iciit! 'vhcn

vacuum p.ickcd

A • acrubn; [i.ick

.<

Det!nni;lvll..S.

so,

us.
a'r^,

c it r r! c d c t; ^ '•

Old se..i^ecd\.

mil SL,|I!;.P

7

Slirhllvotl',
^•ill'nod,

i]\^lcr.

Miiphidt;

Sh.irp.

un.
pun^cnl,
!11U;'1\

Ainnioma.

-c.iiiop.

•,hc!lli^i.
.s'.'.CjtV )CCt.

nld ^..k.s

Stor'tt^c

10

Vrrv dclinitc
11 ,S.
-.v.i.'el.

Irunv,

ri.'llcn .ipplc.

se^'ACcd
l-'mils,

mct.ilUc,

sli.uin H,S.

Innl.

nnc";ir.

sCLili'«'id

Sour p.itlry,
suur niiik,

VC.I'.IS.

sour tiongh

lime ;it -<°C lil;i\s]

15

Swipliiile,
I'rnilv.

11 ,.S.

tnu^-et.s.

s^L'at\ sojk^

SliclNish.
nui^'icK

>;',.-.kTS,

pi;nrL'nl

Chcescv
;nn.sl\. I !.S.

.iciil. vi,;i •L:;ir,

sour,

nmmoni.i

;immom;i

27

Osslcr.,.

mu'^c!;>,

i ;n-:K.ir.

diinelhvt
iiuiptikie

Acui. mslcr,

^icllii^h.
mu.'^cl,

^mr mt!k.

sll^ill old
MK><-*>

Sounlouph.
vc.^lv.

NH,,

vinegar

3K

I lol rock pools,
vinegar,ycasly,
old scawccd,
sulpliidc,
gumbiiul.s, Iruiiy

I'unrenl.

ulil cabb.igc.
dcc.ivini; vccclables,
I'ruilv (but .sharp,
<lil]~crenl I'rom

trcalnicnl V)
f-'ruilv,

\castv,

otil puirpaslry,
;>o»r

unpkM-'ant oll'-otjnur^ produi-cit \\licn iso!,lies WLTL- inOtH'i.'lcci

iniii s'.enlc M'.iilon i;\n.;i-'t.

Raw nilour and cnlnur

The odriirs cietL'i-'ted (iiinnf ch'i! sinrLiL'e c!' ihe scallnns in

trcaiments V. 1. ,ind A .ire li-.led in T.sbic 4. (he Iro/cn .sc.illiip.-.

rnaini.nncd their !rL'~>li .sc.mcciiy. •ic.iilop iniour^ thi'i.'uyliuul ,ind
ucrc Used ;is ,j re!~en--nce.

There v.crc mi dclccMbiu i.-rliiur cli.ingL", ol' the packs i.'i

chill -.lnr.iue uniil 15 d.'.vs '-vhcn it un.'i obvious th;il tlie roe
colour h.'.d t'.uicd jr.il tlK- ii.nural t'.i\«,n •'creams colour ot' the

llc^h Uiis t'.ii.lii''!; l>) urcv. Ai'tcr I -I da'is in •ilor.i.ui-'. ya.s prodiiL'iu);)

and Froihy liquors were cviik'ru in pricks in irc.iuncnls V .mil L

ami 6', 11 d.i\s .ill itiL' chill-'iorcd b.ius tiad bccoiiK' int1;ncd.

The inhibilor-. cll'ci;! of carbon dn.i\iilc on b.ii-lcr!al rrm\ih

i~> '.'.ull dui.'uir.ciuctl .nid n n;;i\ bL' ill,11 the .slo". build-up ol' the

uuh in i!iL'sc n.tcks rc''tiltc<l in ihc >lc>;lmc in b:icli;riyl [lumbers
;il'lcr slor.it'c far II' ^.l.!\^ (l-'ir t) .ind the cvL-ntu.![ int!.ilii)n ol' llic

b.'.rs.

(jcographicul suncy of b.ictcriat Hora of scall<ips

t'il-'rin >,pp. v.cri.' L-oinnii'n to ihc bacleri.il l!rr;i rl •icallnp^

from vunou.i loc.uion-- .iround Ausiryli.i bui cuni|ir]scd a l.irycr
prupurtion ol~ the loi.il Huru in scullop.s frum llic cooler rugiuns

such :is T:i.sm.ini;i. I'orl I'hitlip Bay and l.:ikcs l^nlrancc. ll

uould appear from thi~> cur'-ory invusiin.ition lliat .sc.iltops

guncr.illy h,i\c a limitcti naiivc lloru coniposcd of Gram

nug.uivc, I'aculluinuly .in.icrobic rods.

Conclusions
In summary. I'ihrio spp. arc the predominanl bacterial types

occurring in t'rcth scallop'i and ,ire capable ot causing spoilagc

of both aerobic;ill\-stt'red und vucuuin-packcd scallups. IIIDCU-

lulion ol' scallops \'.ith luctobncilli did not ullur the spoilagu
p.ittcrn: it appears llial 17/f/-iospp., unlike Alivninionas, arc not

susccplibtc to ;>nliL\icicri;il clTccls exerted by luctubacilli.
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Effect of Potassium Sorbate on Spoilage of
Blue Grenadier (Macruronus novaezelandiae) as
Assessed by Microbiology and Sensory Profiles
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ABSTRACT

Blue grcnadicr flllets (fifacruronus novazelandiae), pH 6.7,

which had been stored frozen for 3 wk were thawed and rcpackcd

under vacuum and in air with and without the addition of 0.1%

potassium sorbaic. The effects of these treatmcnis on (he micro-

bial flora were noted after subsequent storage of the fillcts at 4 C.

Pseudomonads comprised >90% of the (olal riora of sorbatc-

treated fish, whereas Vibrio spp. (85%) and Moraj.ella spp.

(70%) predominated in vacuum packed and aerobically stored fil-

Ids, respectively. Sensory pronics of odor and Oavor of the

stored material were constructed. The acceptability of (he acrob'-

cally stored fillets had significantly decreased after? d of storage.

Vacuum packaging in conjunction with 0.1% potassium sorbate

results in a minimal extension of shelf-life.

Satisfactory methods for considerably improving the
shelf-life of chill-stored fish products are the subject of

much recent research (3,4,6,8,9.13,16,19). Attempts have

been made to simulate conditions similar to those existing

in vacuum-packaged red meats, by the addition of utiliza-

ble carbohydrates and adjustment of pH (14) and addition
of laciobacilli (J); however, none has proved successful.

Low post-monem glycogen levels make fish products

analogous to high pH red meats, and similar problems

occur when vacuum packaging these products. It appears

that, apart from in-adiation, the addition of antimicrobiat

agents in conjunction with packaging under vacuum, or in

some modiHcd atmosphere, may be necessary if extension

of chilled shelf-life is to be gained.

The antimicrobial effects of potassium sorbate have been

used for many years to preserve a wide variety of
foodstuffs (23) and more recently its potential application

to seafood preser/ation is being investigated (4,6,8). Sor-

bic acid has a very low acute toxicity and is metabolized

by normal physiological pathways (10). It is listed by the
FDA as a GRAS substance in the USA. It has been shown

to have the ability to inhibit pathogens including Vibrio
parahaemolyiicus (,19), Staphylococcus aureus (20), Clos-

tridium botulinum (/,/2) and the food spoilage bacteria
Pseudomonas fluorescens (17) and Pseudomonas (now Al-

leromonas) putrefaciens (18), although the effectiveness

depends on the pH which controls the proportion of undis-

sociated acid that is the active form (/). By interpolation of

the figures given by Blocher ct al. (/), the proportion of

undissociatcd acid in aqueous solution is halved by chang-

ing the pH from 6.5 to 6.8, i.e., from 2.5^atfl .2% undis- /

sociated acid, respectively, although the proportion presenT

when the substance is applied to a complex substrate like

fish flesh at these pH values is not predictable. The inhibit-

ory action of sorbate is reported to be quite effective in the

range of pH 6.0 to 6.5 (23), but at the point of processing

fish may often have a slightly higher pH than this. This can
be due to its inherent properties, to stress during trawling,

to seasonal poor condition or to the normal delays that

occur between catching and processing.

Debcvere and Voets (8) found that sorbale selectively in-
hibited trimethylamine (TMA) producing bacteria on cod

(pH not reported), whereas Chung and Lee (6) showed that
addition of potassium sorbate to an homogenate of English

sole (pH not reported) resulted in an extension of the lag

phase of bacterial growth with inhibition of H;S - produc-
ing P. putrefaciens. Regenstein et at. (16) used sorbate ice

(pH 6.5) to extend the shclf-life of red hake. Storage of red

hake in 1% sorbate ice in a modified atmosphere of

C02:02:N:i (60:21:19) was more effective than sorbate ice
atone (9). A considerable extension of shelf-life for vac-

uum-packaged scallops (initial pH 6.2) treated with 0.1%
potassium sorbate was found by Bremner and Statham (4).

Blue grenadier is related to ihe merluccid hakes (2) and

is an increasingly important trawl Rsh caught in New Zca-

land and south eastern Australian waters. It is inherently

soft and often has a high pH (5). This communication re-
ports the effects of potassium sorbate on the spoilage as-

sociation and the nature of the spoilage of vacuum pack-

aged and aerobically stored blue grenadier stored at 4°C.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Blue grenadicr were caught by trawling (Nov, 81) and were siorcd in
the headed and gulled form in ice for 3 d until they reached [he laboralo-
ry. The fish h»d a moisture conlcnt of 81.4% and a fat conicnl of 1.8%
(mc»ns of 4 umplcs). They were in reasonably good condition with an



initial bacteria! flora of Moraxetia, PseuUomona'i and navob;icieria,<:on-^

laining'7x 10 cclls.'cm . The Fish were inspcclcd, nilctcd, trimmed and

individually packed (skin on) in barrier bags (Cryovac U gauge O.T.R.

[ v/'approx. 3,5 ml/m:/;-) h-'alm, W. R. Grace (Ausl.) Vyj). Some rillcts

' ~s1i'dw'3'"sTgffs'6C tfc(criora»on'in the belly area. Aflcr^l d of frozen slor-

age at •18'C, the nilcts u.crc Lhawed for 17 h a( 4°C. Each fillct was cut

inlo pieces weighing approx. 50 g. These were randomly allocalcd to five

trcaiment5 (Table I).

Each treatment consisted of 14 bags, each containing three pieces of

mid. Polassium sorbale was applied in treatments VS and AS by adding

sufficicnl 10*^- '.oluiion of polassium sorbatc (food grade) to all nilels in

a large plaslic bag in an effort (o ensure addition of a known amount. The

solution was gcnlly mixed over [he Hltels by kneading ihc bag lo give an

overall conccntrahon of 0.1 "c potassium sorbalc (wl/wl). No allcmpl was

made lo adjust the ,"H of ihc flesh. Fish flesh is an effcclivc buffer and

dipping the tlcsh in cilric acid or cilraic buffers has proven unsalisfaclory

due lo prccipitalion of (he proicins on Ihc ricsh surface (/-/) and slight

bleaching effects (25). The barrier bse's containing the vacuum-packagcd

samples (ircalmcnis V, VS and F) were heal shrunk by dipping for a few

seconds in ho( walcr (S5°C). ihcn cooline immedialelv in ice walcr.

Packs were c.x^rnincd in dupiicalc at each of the .sampling timc'i. 1m-

mcdialdy each pack u.as opened, (he conlcnl.s ucrc sniffed by, the cx-

pcrimcnicrs and [he inicnsincs of fish odor and piT-cxJor note/.is a con-

scnsus score on a 0 ;o 9 scaic t0, no Fish o'Jor to 9. extreme fLsh odor;

0, no ot'f-odor lo 9. c-drcmcl.' slrpng off-odor). Descriplions of off-cKlor

were also recorded,

Analyiicol

Pcrchloric acid cilracis v.'crc used 10 dcicnninc (rimclhvlaminc bv the

mcU-.cxl ofTozav-a c; al. (S-t) on samples lakcn adjaccnl lo [he areas used

for microbiolocicai counts. The pH of fish flesh wa;s determined using an

Orion pH meter cquirpcd uilh a spear eleclrodc.

Microhtolofy

Sampling. A 16-cm .skin sample wa.s removed from one Hl!c( piece

from each duplicalc pack. The skin sample was homopcni7.cd in slcrilc

sallnc for 3 niin usini; a Colv.onh Slomachcr 400 and [he homopcn.ilc

ihcn u^cd lo prepare serial decimal dilutions for spread plating. Nuuienl

agir containing 2.5% NaCI (SNA) was used for ihc cslimalion of baclc-

rial numbers ihroughoul [he cipcrimcnt. This medium v.a'i employed a.s

an alicmaiivc [o scav.'aicr agar, v.hich has been used cxlcnsivcly for cul-

.luring bacicna from Fish (21). All plalcs were incubalcd a( 22''C for 3 lo

5 d.

; litmlificoiion of i.iofflfcj. Twcniy colonies ucrc randomly selected

from SNA plalcs of the inilial samples and from those lakcn aflcr ) I d of

storage. Gr^m-nccauvc isolates were placed into genera according to (he

scheme of She ".an c! al. (.'.') and u.cre funhcr idcnlificd using the •.chcmc

of Hcndric and Shcv-'jn f//).

Profile panel

The six pieces of Hllct from each trcalment were broiled simultaneously

to a center tcmpcralurc of 72°C. To minimize variability, the cooked

pieces were .shredded wilh a fork and wcll-inixcil. The niixcd ricsh was

then ilislribulcd bclwen two bowls and rehcatcd in a microwave oven lo

a temperature of 70 to 80°C immediaicty before being presented lo (he

panel.

The panel consisted of 10 to 15 trained people grouped around a (able.

Each panclisl was provided with two score sheels listing words which had

been used previously lo describe odor and flavor attributes of seafoods in

terms of other familiar foods and sensations. The odor profile consisted

of 67 descriptive (cnns, (he flavor pronie of 52 terms. Panelisls sniffed

the cooked fish as often as (hey liked and recorded their impressions on

[he odor proFilc shccls using scores ranging from 0 (abscnl) [hrough I

(slight), 2 (moderate), 3 (strong), 4 (very strong) lo 5 (exiremcly .strong).

Fish odor inlcnsity and off.odor inlcnsilv were marked on the same scale.

The Hndingi; were di.scu.sscd bricHy and panclisis were allowed to amend

(heir sheds iflhcy wished. Each pancli.sl then la.slcd the fish and recorded

his or her impressions on the same 0 lo 5 scoring system on the flavor

profile sheets, which also listed Havor intensity and off-flavor intensity.

Overall acccplabilily was marked indcpcndcnlly wiihoul discu.s'.ion on a

'Smilcy' scale. Panclisd were asked (o use (his scale in ihc following

manner: "See which face most closely conveys your impression of (he

product, (hen wriie down the score corresponding 10 this face". A score

of I corresponded to (he lowest acceplabilily and 7 lo the highest acccpla-

bility (Table 2). A discussion session on flavor was held, Ihcn (he ncxl

sample was assessed for odor and flavor. Ten tastcrs were common to the

assessments of all (rcaimenls after 0, 4, 7 and 11 d of storage and nine

of Ihcsc laslcrs were common to assessmenl of trealmenls V. F and VS

aficr 14 d, and treatments F and VS afler 18 d ofslorage.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Trimcth\l(iinine

Treatment with potassium sorbate suppressed TMA-

forming organisms, particularly in the vacuum packs

(treatment VS, Table 3). This is in agreement with (he ob-

servation ofDebevere and Voets (8) that potassium sorbale

selectively inhibited TMA-producing bacteria. Vacuum

packaging alone (treatment V) suppressed TMA formation

in comparison with the aerobic treatment. At day 0 the

mean for the Five treatments, (0.3 mg TMA-N/100 g). was

low, indicating fish of good initial quality (7).

TABLE I, Sttininan- of ircaimerus.

Trcalmcnl Packaging

Storage

(cmpcraiurc

(°C)

Sampling limes

(d)

v

vs

A

AS

•F

Vacuum packaged in barrier bags

Treated with 0.1 % polassium sorbatc;

vacuum packaged in barrier bags

Packaged in polycihylenc bags

tied at [he neck

Treated with 0.1% potassium sorbalc;

packaged in polycthylcnc bags

lied at the neck

Vacuum packaged in barrier bags .18

0,4,7,11,14

0,4,7,11,14,18

0.4,7,11

0,4,7,ii

0,4,7.11,14,18

"""?...'



TABLE 2. Scores corresponding lo hedonic "Smiley" scale .

^
1 7

'Smilcy scale courtesy of General Food Corporation.

TABLE 3. Levels of irimclhylamine (TMA-N mg/100 g)" slored

infilleis.

Storage lime (d)

Treatment'1 0 II 14 18

V
vs
A

AS
F

0.3 0.4 0.5 2.9 10.7 78

0.4 0.2 0.4 0.7 0.6 1

0.3 0.3 2.5 14.6 42 83

0.2 0.4 0.3 1.1 1.6 3.6

0.3 N.D.C 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.2

"Values shown are means from two bags per trcatmenl.

'Treatments are described in Table 1.

CN.D., nol determined.

pH
The mean initial pH was 6.7. Changes in external pH

values within each treatment are shown in Fig. 1. SigniH-

cant increases (P<0.05) occurred after 7 d of storage in fil-

Ids stored aerobically, with and without added potassium

sorbalc. Between 11 and 18 d of storage, additional signif-

icant increases (P<0.001) occurred in treatments A, AS

and V. No changes occurred in the pH of mids in treat-

mcnis VS and F. The external pH value became signinc-

antly higher (P<0.001) than thai of the interior of the mus-

de as spoilagc progressed, except in treatment VS and F

where external pH remained constant.

Microbiology
Viable counts. Bacterial numbers obtained on SNA arc

shown in Fie. 2. Analysis of variance showed bacterial

numbers in trcaiment VS to be signiHcantly lower (P<

0.001) than for the other three treatments. No lag phase oc-

cun-cd in either of the aerobically stored treatments, and

bacterial counts reached 109 colony-forming units (CFU)/
cm and 10 CFU/cm in treatments A and AS, rcspcc-

lively. Treatment V exhibited a short lag phase of about

4 d, afier which bacterial numbers increased rapidly to a

maximum of 10 CFU/cm2. An extended lag phase oc-
cun-cd in treatment VS, lasting for at Icasl 7 d. This

suggests the effect of potassium sorbatc on the buctcrial

flora in vacuum-packaged fish was not bactericidal, as

.found with vacuum-packaged scallops (4), but was bac-

teriostatic, mainlaining low bacterial numbers over the first

few days of storage.
Bacterial flora. The bacterial flora present initially and

after 11 d of storage arc shown in Table 4. The differences

in the composition of the initial flora are likely to be due

/'

-" /

Sloragt tlm» (d»y»)

Figure 1. Changes in surface pH of blue grenadier filleis during

storage at 4 C.

/

11 14

Storage time (days)

Figure 2. Bacterial numbers on blue grenadierfillels during slor-

age at 4°C.

>-^/
•Te fille^varialion, caused in part by freezing and thawing.

foraxella, Pscudomonas and flavobacteria predominated

in the flora at day 0. After storage for 1 1 d, the fish with

added sorbate supported flora composed almost exclusively

of Pseudomonas spp. The majority of those in treatment

AS belonged to the pseudomonad group which produce

diffusible fluorescent pigment (//),
Alt pseudomonads isolated from sorbate-treated fish pro-

duced fruity odors and were not capable of reducing

trimethylamine oxidase OTMAO) either in broth cultures or
/•I



on Fish. The occurrence of pseudomonads in sorbate-

treated vacuum-packaged fish suggests an ability to utilize

a compounds, other than TMAO, as an electron acccptor

for anaerobic respiration, while at the same time being rc-

sistant to the inhibitor)' effect of sorbate.

The composition of the flora of aerobically stored fish
with no added sorbatc remained similar to that found on

fresh Hsh. However, Moraxella became more significant

TABLE 4. Microfiora of blue yrcnadier stored at 4 C.

Genera

MoriLit'llu

Fliivohacleriu

Pseuiiomnncis

Alleromnncis

Vihrio

Aeromonas

v

S5h

5
10

Treatments'

vs

Inilial

55
10
30

5

A

flora

35
15
50

AS

50
35
10

5

v

10
K5

5

Trcalments

vs

Flora

95
5

A

after

70

25

5

AS

II d

90

10

Treatments arc described in Table 1.

''Percent of total.

TABLE 5. Odor scores" for raw chill stored (4 C) blue gren-

allied.

Storage lime (d)

Treatment

v
vs
A

AS

0

6
5
5
5

4

4

4
3
3

7

3
3
2
3

II

3
3
2
I

14

2
2
1
I

18

]
3
0

1

consensus scoring on an uns'.ruciurcd inlcgcr scale from 0 (no

typical fish odor) to 9 (cxircmcly strong Hsh odor).

Fro/.cn blue grcnadicr was scored 5 throughout Ihc (rial.

Trealmcnts arc described in Table 1.

TABLE 6. Off-odor scores" and comments for raw chill stored (4°

than Pseudoinonas after I I d. The flora of vacuum-pack-

aged nilets without sorbate was comprised of a high prop-

onion of Vibrio spp., with lower numbers of Alieromonas

and Aeromonas. Vibrio spp. were shown to be active spoil-

ers-in vacuum-packaged scallops (3,4), where low oxygen

tension inhibits strict aerobes.

Raw odor scores /

The blue grenadier did not have an intense fish odor, rat-

ing approximately 5 on^. a 0 to 9 scale. This rating de- '-

crcascd at each sampling time, particularly for Fish in trcat-

mcnts A and AS (Table 5). The off-odor scores and com-

mcnts (T;iblc 6) clearly indicntc the rapid development of

objectionable odors in fish in trcutmcnl.s A and AS. Off-

odors developed more slowly and were less objectionable

in fish in treatment V, whereas Hsh in treatment VS did not

develop objectionable odors, although pack (o pack varia-

(ions within samplings were evident.

Profile panel
Although the procedure used for this panel was similar

to that reported by Quarmby et al. (/5), the present results

are listed in tabular, rather than the previous graphic, form.

Attributes which were erratically or sporadically scored

were deleted from the results. There were no substantial

differences in the odor and flavor profiles for the Fish as-

scssed at the start of the experiment or for those assessed

afler frozen storage for 4, 7 and 11 d. Hence the eight sets

of results for both odor and flavor were combined to form

a profile against which the results of storage within and be-

twcen treatments could be compared. For convenience,

panel total scores have been displayed (N.B. 10 tasters).

The profiles for odor (Table 7) and flavor (Table 8) list the

C) blue f,renad'te^.

Trca[mcn]c

v ~~-

vs

A

AS

4

-—-- -^ ^

Flours

Baby powder

I
Sued

Shghlly pungcnl

2
Passry

Doughy
Sour

1
Bland

Plastic bag

7

2
Pungcnl

(like HCL)

]
Bhmd

3
Sour milk

Old pastry
Ycast

I
Bland

Slightly sweet

Sloragc lime (d)

II

2
Sweet

Metallic

Mu.sly

Pasty
-)

Whcy-likc

Sour

5
Sour

Tropical fruit

Old vegetables

Unacceptable

4
Sour tropical

fmit
Pincapple cans

Suindes

4

4
Ammoniacal

Sharp

Fruily

Chcc.scy

2
Sharp

Floury

7
Old whcy
Old pastry
Ammonia

Fruity

6
Floury

Doughy
Pineapple cans

Fruity
Chccsey

18

6
Sour

Sulfidcs

I
Pas ty

Slightly pungcni

9
Blocked drains

Swccl floral

Fruit

Sour old greasc-

traps
7

Sour sinks

Fruily

Sweet

Sour

Drains

"Consensus scores on an unstructurcd intcgcr scale from 0 (no off-odor) to 9 (extremely strong off-odor).

Frozen blue grcnadicr odor described as sally, fishy, floury paste.

Trcalmcnls arc described in Table 1.
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TABLE 7. Odor profile of stored blue s''eiwdier.

Trca!mcn(s'

vs A AS

Frc1»h/Fru7.cn

Altributcs Mean (n)h 2S.D.

Sloragc time (il) 4°C

4 7 11

Sluragc time (d) 4'C

4 7 II

Slo'-agc time (J) •rC

4711

Storage [imc (d) 4°C

4 7 11

Boiled fish

Milk (boiled)

Milk (sour)

Burnt
Sweet
Tropical fruit csters

Boiled meat (beef)

Potatoes (boiled)
Cardboard

Musty (dry)

Potatoes (baked)

Chcescy
Ammonia (aminc)

Sulfidc
Sour cloths

Body odor

Dirty socks

Urinal
Pungcnt

Wet straw

Odor (intensity)

.Off-odor

IS.0(8.9)

1.5(1.3)

5.1(4.1)
1.4(1.1)

1.6(1.4)
3,8(2.5)

2.1(1.6)
1.6(1.4)

2.5(1.8)

1.1(0.9)

6.5

1.5

5.3

2.6

2.8

5.3

4.7

2.8

6.8

3.6

22(IO)C 25(10) 20(9)
3(3) 1(1)

26''(10) 13(9) 1P'(7)
6''(4) 1(1) 1(1)

15(9) 13(8) 3d(3) 18(9) 16(10)
2(2)

5(3)
1(1)

1(1)
3(2)

6(3)

2(2)

4(3)

1(1) 4(3)
4(3) 6(5)
4(3)

3(2)
4(3)
2(1)
4(3)

2(2)

1(1)

5.5(4.0)

22.8(9.4)

8.3(5.4)

6.3

8.4

4.8

7(5)
21(10)
13(7)

6(5)
27(10)

8(6)

1(1)
6(5)
2(2)
3(3)

3(2)
1(1)
2(1)
4(2)
3(3)

1(1)

8(6)
3(3)

24(9)
17'1(IO)

3(3)
3(3)

8(5)

12ll(8)

3(2)

2(2)
Id)
7(5)
2(2)

4(3)

4(4)

1(1)
2(2)
2(1)
2(2)
3(2)

1(1)

2(2)

1(1)
1(1)
3(2)
l(t)

3(3) 10(4)

2(1)
3(1)
2(1)

7(5)
29(10)

9(6)

7(3)
20(9)
I7d(10)

3(2)
17(9)

20'1(9)

10(5)
1(1)

1(1)

1(1)
1(1)

4(3)

6d(5)
1(1)
5(3)

3(2)

1(1)

1(1)
19(9)
17d(8)

2(2)
1(1)
1(1)

2(2)

1(1)
2(1)
3(2)
2(1)

17(9)

7(4)
16(6)

9(4)

5(2)
19(9)

29d(10)

1(1)
2(1)

15(7)

1(1)

1(1)
22(10)
Ild(5)

9(4)
2(1)

1(1)
10(4)
3(2)
5(3)

2(1)
9d(7)

39d(9)

4(3)
1(1)
4(4)
7d(5)
3(2)

3(2)
6(6)
1(1)

2(2) 2(1)

6d(5)
2(2)
1(1)

1(1)
1(1)

1(1)

1(1)
18(8)
16d(9)

1(1)

6(4)

3(3)
7(5)

4(4)
17(9)
!6d(8)

'Treatments are described in Table 1.

bMean of 5 fresh and 3 frozen samples; (n) average number of panelists contributing to that mean.
Total panel score and in brackets number of panelists conlributing to that score. ^

Significant changes, values higher or lower than the mean for the fresh frozen samples by standard deviations.

^

K
\,\

9d(6)
1(1)

4(3) 3(3)
3(2) 1(1)
1(1) 14(7)
1(1)

4(3)

5(3)

9(5)
2(1)

1(1)

1(1)

19(9)
25d(9)



TABLE 8. Flavor profile of stored h!ur grnunticr.

Attributes

Frcsh/Frn/cn

Mean (n)h

17.9(X.9)

6.S(4.3)

0,K(0.8)

1.5(1.5)

0.9(0.8)

0.9(1.0)

1.3(1.3)

1.8(1.3)

2.4(2.1)

4.5(3,8)

2.3(2.0)

5.S(3.9)

3.0(2.0)

7.0(5.0)

3.5(2.5)

2 S.D.

4.6

6.2

1.8

2.6

1.7

1.8

2.8

4,6

4.0

4.8

3.6

5.2

5.0

8.8

4.2

Sluragc

4

tKt'(IO)

12(7)
Id)
4(3)

1(1)

3(3)
1(1)

6(4)
3(3)
7(4)
4(3)
5(3)
3(3)

v

nine (J)

7

19(9)
4(3)
2(2)
1(1)
Id)

2(2)

3(3)

1(1)
7(5)
4(4)
9(6)
2(2)

10(7)
2(2)

4°C

II

16(9)
1(1)
1(1)

6-'(4)

1(1)
1(1)
3(2)
1(1)
1(1)

2(2)
lld(7)
7tl(5)

4(3)

9(7)
10d(6)

Tirrca(rricnls

vs

Storage time (d)

4

21(10)
7(h)

1(1)

2(2)
2(2)

2(2)
4(3)
8(5)
5(3)
7(4)
6(4)

7

10':(6)

9(6)

9-'(6)

2(1)
3(2)
1(1)

2(1)
3(3)
7d(4)
3(2)
3(2)

12(8)
2(2)

4"C

II

ir'(7)

2(2)

KJ(5)

1(1)
1(1)

2(1)
10d(6)
7d(5)
4(3)

10(6)
10d(6)

Slur;

4

24-'(10)

4(4)
5-'(5)

6-'(5)

2(2)
3(3)
2(2)

4(3)
8d(6)

8(6)
3(2)
-4(3)

1(1)
11(8)
2(2)

A

igc lime (J) 4

7

7-'(6)

1(1)
2(2)
8~'t6)

Id)
4J(2)
11(5)

3(2)
2(2)

2(1)
7(4)

ir)(6)
3(2)
2(1)

13(7)
10J(4)

°c

11

2''(2)

O-'(O)

6d(3)
2(1)
2(1)
6(2)

10(4)
2(1)

3(1)
5(4)

I3d(7)

1(1)
2(2)

AS

Storage time (d)

4

21(9)
12(8)
3(3)
5d(5)
4(4)
2(2)
4(4)
2(1)

7(7)
1(1)

10d(6)
4(4)
2(2)

9(5)
3(3)

7

12J(7)
2(2)
1(1)

10d(6)
1(1)

8ll(6)

10(6)
1(1)
3(3)
2(2)
1(1)

1(1)
4(3)
9d(5)
2(1)
1(1)
7(5)
3(2)

4°C

11

5d(5)
1(1)

lld(5)

1(1)
10(4)

1(1)

8(6)
17d(9)
Od(0)

6(3)
17d(9)

a

?&
il
•"?r;)~'iH
liPl
(ggas

818

Boiled Fish

Sweet

Sally
Bitter

Metallic

Aslnngcnt

Sour

Burnt

Milk (fresh)
Rancid

Sardines (canned)

Greasy

Waxy

Soapy
Potatoes (boiled)

Meaty (roast)
Cardboard

Musty (dry)

Grassy

Flavor (intensity)

Off-Havor

1(1) 1(1)

24.8(10.0)

8.8(6.4)

4.8

3.8

21(10) 25(10)
11(9) 9(7)

2(1)

20(10)
17d(9)

21(10)
10(8)

1(1)

22(10)
13(7)

1(1)

21(10)
16<)(9)

24(10)
17d(10)

3(2)

15d(9)
22*1(9)

3(2) 4(3) 1(1)

4d(4) 26(10)
40d(10) 16d(9)

4(3)

20(9) 13d(IO)
19d(9) 33d(10)

8aI
BHi

Treatments are described in Table 1.

bMean of 5 fresh and 3 frozen samples; (n) average number of panelists contributing to that mean.

Total panel scorea and in brackets the number of panelists contribuling to that score.

Significant changes, values higher or lower than ihc mean for the frcsh/fro/.cn samples by 2 staniJard deviations.

BJ ^
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mean panel total score for the eight frcsh/frozcn samples,

the average number of panelists contributing to that mean,

the value of two standard deviations (S.D.) of the mean,

the panel total scores for each treatment on each of the

sampling days, and, in brackets, the number of panelists

contributing to that total. Panel scores which were greater

than two S.D. from the mean for the frcsh/frozcn Fish were

considered to be significant changes from that mean and

are marked bv an asterisk. Note also that where scores for

an attribute increase or decrease during storage, this is gcn-

crally rcnccicd in the number of ta.stcrs who scored that at-

tribute.

The panel described the main odor attributes of blue grc-

nadier as boiled Fish, wet straw, burnt and potatoes (both

boiled and baked), with an off-odor intensity equivalent to

slight. The main flavor components of blue grenadier as

described by the panel were boiled Hsh, cardboard, sweet,

boiled potatoes, waxy, dry musty and meaty. There was no

;(''' loss in boiled Fish odoryf flavor in treatment V during stor-

aec'.'Dut si.enincnnt losses occurred in the other three trcat-

merits. Bitter, soapy and musty dry flavor notes were de-

tccted in the fresh/frozen Fish and increased significantly in

all treatments. An ammoniacal odor was detected in both

acrobic treatments after 4 d of storage.

Dcscriplors which were not present initially could not be

assigned S.D. values. A summary of the appearance of

these undesirable attributes is listed in Table 9. With the
exception of an odor of sour cloths, these descriptors were

limilcd to the aerobic treatments or only appeared on the

eleventh day of storage in the vacuum-packaged treatment.

This was probably due to the differences in bacterial num-

bcrs (Fig. 2) rather than to differences in spoilagc or-

ganisms.

Overall acceplahilny (Smiley)
Overall acceptability results for fish in all treatments as-

sesscd after 0, 4, 7 and 11 d of storage (10 tasters), in

TABLE 9. Summer)' of undesirable atlribules appearing during

storage.

Allribuic

Odor

Sour cloths

Urinal

Pungcnt
Sour milk

Tropical fruity cslcrs

Chccscy

Sulfidc
Body odor

Diny socks

Flavor

Metallic
Sour

Rancid

Grassy

Day of first appearance'

V

4
11
11
1]

vs

7

A

4
7
7

1]
11
I]
7
7

4
4

AS

7
7

4

1]
7
7

4
4
4
4

treatments V, VS and F after 14 d (9 tasters) and VS and
F after 18 d of storage (9 tasters) are shown in Fig. 3. The
results up to lid were subjected to analysis of variance.

Fish in treatment A had a significantly lower score (P<
0.05) after 4 d than fish in treatments F, V and VS. After

11 d of storage, fish in treatments V and VS had signinc-

antly lower scores (P<0.05) than the fish in frozen treat-

ment F, but were not significantly different from each

other. Five of nine panelists rejected treatment V after

14 d, the remaining four giving a mean overall acceptabil-

ity score of 1.5. After 18 d of storage, fish in ireatmenl VS

•was rated 0.8 scale units lower than fish in treatment F.

The fish at the start of the experiment and the frozen sam-

pies were never rated highly, a result typical of this type of

panel. There were several reasons for this: (a) the fish were

prepared and presented in an unprepossessing manner and

(b) the panel was trained to be highly critical. More impor-

tantly, the ratings arc a valid judgment of-the fish and a re-

flection of its current low market value, even when it has

been well-handled and is in quite good condition (low

bacterial counts, low TMA).

CONCLUSIONS

Pota.s.sium sorbatc at a level as low as 0.1% clearly has

no effect on the shelf-lifc of aerobically stored Fish (initial
pH 6.7), but it did have a noticeable preservative effect on

Smll e y scalt

• 7

©Vacuum packaged

OVacuum packaged plus sorbate

A. Ae rob 1c

AAeroblc plus sorbate

Hpro^en

•Only those altribulcs detected by over 33% of the panel arc

listed.

'Treatments arc described in Table 1.

4 7 11 14

Storage time (days)

18

Figure 3. General acceptability of blue grenudier stored al 4 C.
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vacuum-packaged fish at this pH, as judged by bacterial

numbers, TMA levels, acceptability and raw odor scores.

Treatment with sorbate did not maintain the initial quality

of the product and this may have been due, in part, to vari-

ation in pH between fish pieces or to uneven application of

the solution which in industrial practice would more likely
be applied more efnciently as a spray or by dipping.

Inhibition of the normal spoilage flora by additives such
as sorbatc, which results in a product of lingering low

quality, may not be desirable. Such conditions may give

Clostridium hoiulinuru the opportunity to .successfully

compete with the reduced bacterial load. This then palccs

more emphasis on thqheed for stringent temperature con-

,-'trol below 4°C and r'cliance on adequate cooking of the

product before consumption.
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Appendix 6

Effect of Potassium Sorbate on Refrigerated Storage
of Vacuum Packed Scallops

H. ALLAN BREMNER and JO A. STATHAM

-ABSTRACT-

Scallops (Pccti'n clha) were packaged aerobically. vacuum packaged.
treated with H.!': K-sorbalc then packaned. or vacuum packaged
.ind frozen. 1 he initial flora was predominantly \'ihrio which grew
well in the aerobic packs (~ l08 c.l'.u./s after 6 days at 4"C)and in
(lie vacuum packs (~ 107 c.f.u./g after 6 days 4 Q). Tlie microbial
counts in the sorbate-trcatcd scallops were low (~ 103 c.t'.u./g) after
6 days at 4''C and rose to 1 OS c.f.u./? by 22 days, remainin? at this
k'vcl until the expcnmcnt ended after 48 days. Extensive use of
ta.stc panels as an cv.itnulivc tool enabled consiruction ot odor and
flavor profiles which showcil clearly the nature of (lie changes tliat
uccnrrcd diirinz storaee. 'nic sorbate-treated scallops stored for up
!o 28 il.iys a; 4 'C rcmainetl as acceptable as the frozen controls.

INTRODUCTION

VACL'L'M PACKAGING of raw fish products for chilled
storage lias not resulted in the substantial shelf life exten-

sion that can be gained with red meats. The principle dif-

ferences in spoiijce patterns are due to: the presence in

seafoods of triinethyknnine oxide (TMAO) an osmoregula-

tory compound, v.'hich is reiiuced by bacteria to trimethyl-

amine (.TMA) curing unacrohic ri.'spiration; relatively low

postmortem glycogen levels, resulting in a relatively high

pH: and the apparent scarcity of indigenous marine lacto-

bacilli which would maintain a pit low enough to inhibit
the normal spoilage organisms, in particular Atteromonas.

Ati.iustment of pfl with citraic but't'crs in con.iunction

with addition of glucosc was shown to alter the spoilage
association of vacuum packaged sand flathead t'illets (Mc-

Meekin et al., 1982). There was no improvement in shelf

life tlue to changes in appearance and odor. Vacuum pack-

aging alone, and in the presence of added lactobacilli. did
not increase the slielf life of scallops, since the indigenous
flora of t'ibrio spp. was capable of growth and spoilage
at a rate similar to that occurring in aerobically packed
scallops (Brenmer and Statham, 1983).

Potassium sorbatc may effectively extenii tlie shelf life
of packaged fish. Dcbevere and Voets (1972) showed 0.135%
K-sorbate almost completely inhibited the spoilage of cod
t'illets for 6 days by slowing ihe growth of bacteria capable
of producing TMA. Cluing and Lee (1981) found the pres-
ence of 1.0% K-sorbate extended the lag phase to over 6

days at 0°C but did not alter the spoilage flora of flounder
homogenate stored aerobically.

This paper reports the results of the effects of vacuum
packaging, with and without added 0.1% K-sorbate, on the

shelf life of chill-stored scallops as assessed by microbiology
and sensory profile methods.

MATERIALS & METHODS
THE SCALLOPS were caught off the South East Coast of Tasmania
in November, 1981, and were taken to a local factory for the normal
washing and shucking process. Immediately after shucking, the

Authors Bremner and Statham are with CSIRO. Div. of Food Re-
search, Tasmanian Food Research Unit, "Stowell", Stowell Ave..
Hobart 7000. Tasmania. Australia.

scallop meat, complete with roes, was packed in polythene bags in
ice and taken to the laboratory where it was stored overnight.

For allocation to treatments the scallops were weighed into four

4 ke lots. t^ach treatment (Table 1) consiste.d of 14 ba.gs each con-
tainins appro\imately 16 scallops. Forty ml of 10'~p K-sorbate (food
grade. Mauri Tasmania Co.) were added to the 4 kg of scallops in
treatment S (O.[r.'r K-sorbate w/w) contained in a plastic bag. The
solution was mixed immediately through the scallops by gentle
kncadini: of the ba.K. I-'or the vacuum packed scallops a vacuum
of 25 mm Hg was drawn using a Boss packaging machine, equipped

with a heat sealer.
Two packs from each treatment were opened initially and after

storage for 2, 6, 9 and 13 days. Single packs from all treatments
were opened after storage for 22 and 29 days and from treatments
S and F only after 48 days. Immediately after sampling the experi-
nienters recorded their impressions of raw odor, using the thawed
frozen samples as a reference.

Analytical

Crude protein was measured by the method of Rexroad and

Cathey (1976) and glycogen by that of Carroll et al. (1956). The pH
ot' the scallop tlesh was determined using an Orion pH meter equip-
pcd with a spear electrode. Moisture contents were determined by
oven drying at 105°C to constant weight.

Microbiology

. Sampling. One scallop was removed from each pack, weighed
and homocenized for 3 min using a Colworth Stomacher, Serial
decimal dilutions were spread plated onto Nutrient Agar containing
1.5% NaCl (SNA). The medium of de Man et al. (1960) adjusted to
pH 5.5 with tactic acid (MRS5 5) and the medium of Gardner
(1966) were used to estimate numbers of presumptive lactobacilli

and Brochothrix thermosphacta respectively. All plates were incu-
bated at 22"C for 3-5 days. MRS; 5 plates were flooded with 3%

H^O^ and only catalase negative colonies were counted. Gardner's

medium was flooded with Kovacs oxidase solution and only oxidase
negative colonies were counted. Plates were Hooded only when iso-
lates were not required for further identification.

Identification of isolates. Colqnies were isolated randomly from
SNA plates inoculated with samples taken after 0, 6 and 13 days
storage. In all cases 20 isolates were taken from each duplicate
sample, giving a total of 40 isolates from each treatment at each
sampling time. Gram negative isolates were identified by the scheme

of Sliewan et al. (I960). Gram positive isolates were identified ac-
cording to Bergvy's Manual of DeterminativeBacteriology (Buchanan
and Gibbons, 1974).

Statistical methods. Analysis of variance followed by deter-
mination of least significant differences was used to differentiate
treatment effects.

Profile panel

The profile panel consisted of 10-15 staff members experienced

in assessing seafoods and in the profile technique. Training sessions
on fresh and chill-stored scallops were held in the weeks before the
start of the experiment, Scallops from each treatment were cooked
sequentially to a center temperature of 70-75°C in stainless steel
bowls in a water bath set at 85°C.

The sequence was randomized at each assessment time and the
samples identified by a two-digit code. Panelists were not aware that
one sample was a frozen control (treatment F). All four treatments
V, S, F and A were assessed after 0, 2, 6, 9, and 13 days storage,
while treatments S and F only were assessed after 22, 29 and 48
days storage. Two bowls containing the cooked scallops were pre-
sented to the panelists who were grouped around the table. Panelists
sniffed the cooked scallops and independently marked theii impres-
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Table 1—Summary of treatments

Code Treatment
Storage

temp ("C)
Sampling

times (Days)

V — Vacuum

S — Sorbate

F — Frozen

A — Aerobic

Vacuum packaged in barrier bags

Treated with 0.1% K-sorbate
vacuum packaged in barrier bags

Vacuum packaged in barrier bags

Packaged in polyethylene bags
tied at the neck

4

-18

0,2,6,9,13,22,29

0,2,6,9,13,22,29,48

0,2,6,9,13,22,29,48

0,2,6,9,13,22,29

' Cryovac U gauge, W.R. Grace Pty. Ltd., Melbourne. Nominal O.T.R. (unshrunk) 3.5 ml m—2 24 h—1 atm—l at 3.5°C and 75% R.H.

Table 2—Chemical composition of fresh scallops

Protein (g/100g)

Moisture (g/100g)

Glycogen

% roe

— muscle

- roe

— muscle

— roe

19.8

78.8
78.8

1.7

0.4

30.9

(S.E.

(S.E.

IS.E.

°'o

%

%

0.32)

0.21)
0.22)

70(

sions on the odor profile sheets. These sheets listed nuarly 70
uttributcs which had buen found, from experience, to be useful in
describing the odor of seafoods in general and scallops in particular.
Each attribute selected was scored on a scale from 0 (absent), 1
(slisht), 2 (moderate), 3 (strong), 4 (very strong), to 5 (extremely
strong) (Anon., 1977). Scallop odor intensity and off odor intensity
were majkeil on the same scale. The panel leader then conducted a
short session of exclianae of impressions at which panelists were
free to amend their sheets if they wished. Kach panelist then lasted
a scallop and recorded his or her tlavur impressions on the same 0 to
5 scale on a flavor profile which listed 70 attributes (suniiar, but not

necessarily the same as those listed in the odor profile) including
intensity of scallop flavor and off flavor. General acceptability was
marked independently on the General Foods "Smilcy Scale."
Panelists were asked to use this scale in the t'ollowinp manner. "See
which face most clearly conveys your impression of the product
than write down the score corresponding to this face." The scale of
seven faces was used with a score of 1 corresponding to the lowest
acceptability and 7 corresponding to the highest acceptability. A

discussion session followed, then the ne\t sample was assessed for
odor and flavor. I-'or the scallops assessed after 0, 2, 6, 9 and 13
days of storage ten panelists were L'ommon to all sessions while for
the assessment after 22, 29 and 48 days five of these panelists were
present on each occasion.

RESULTS & DISCUSSION

Chemical composition

Table 2 shows the results of the chemical analyses per-
formed on the fresh scallops.

pH clianges. Initial surface pH values of scallops decreased

rapidly during the first 2 days of storage (Fig. 1) to below
pH 6.0, in the aerobic and vacuum packaged treatments.

Surface pH values of chill stored scallops became signifi-
cantly higher (p < 0.01) than Oesh values during storage,
while there was no such difference in the frozen scallops.

Bacterial numbers. Bacterial numbers in treatments A

and V increased rapidly during the first 6 days of storage
with no evident lag phase (Fig. 2). Counts from scallops to
which K-sorbate had been added decreased from 1 x 104
c.f.u./g to below 1 x 103 c.f.u./g after 2 days, suggesting a

bactericidal effect on the initial flora. An extended lag
phase lasted for 13 days, after which time bacterial numbers
increased to a maximum of 2.5 x 105 c.f.u./g.

No lactobacilli or B. thermosphacta were detected on
selective media used only after 13 days in storage. The pres-
ence of these genera found previously on scallops (Bremner
and Statham, 1983) and their apparent absence in this case

9 13 22 29
Storage time (days)

Fig. 1—Surface pH readings for stored scallops. (Freehand curves

. drawn through data).

^Vacuum-packaged

HVacuum-packaged

plus Sorbate

A Aeroblc

10 20 30 40
Storage time (days)

Fig. 2—Bacterial numbers on scallops stored at 4 C estimated on
salt nutrient agar. (Freehsnd curves drawn through data!.
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VACUUM PACKAGED SORBATE TREATED SCALLOPS . . .

may be due to seasonal variation, such as stage of spawning

cycle, or different handling practices which at'fect con-

tamination during processing.

Tsble 3—Changes in bacterial flora on scallops stored at 4~C

itoryye „„.„„„__.____. __ „_-.„.„___„_ ____
timy A^ro- C^ryne- P^udo- Ac'neio-

(days; Tr";]tfnynt Vihno niona^ inrms manjs b^cter En;mcs

0 V - Vacuum 35
nack^qeci

f:J:kJ^"(l
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6 V - Vjcuum 100
:v-ir"d.jt'u

S - V.;;u.jni 100

;I,1C<,ll-;"ti

U V - V.ifu.im S5 !6

;}JCK.i.l»l(l

S - •;Kuir" ;'5 25

LJJL-< i^(J

A - A.K.in.c 10')

Bacterial flora. The initial bacterial flora of fresh scallops
was similar to that found previously (Bremner and Statham,
1983) with a predominance of Vibrio spp. (Table 3). Vibrio
spp. persisted throughout storage to become the spoilage
flora of both aerobic and vacuum packaged scallops. The
initial rapid decline in pH to below 6.0 may have excluded
Altermonas spp, from the flora. The flora of scallops with
added K-sorbate remained ~100rc Vibrio spp. after storage

for 6 days, but by 13 days this proportion had decreased to
25",c. Aeromonas spp. and pseudomonads then represented

25% and 35% of the total flora, respectively.
Chung and Lee (1981) found i'scudoinonas spp. were

the dominant spoilage organisms in homogenates of English
sole. whether K-sorbate at levels of 0.1 and 1.0% was pres-

ent or not. In the present work, however, the initial flora

was susceptible to the action of K-sorbate and a spoilage

flora different from the initial flora resulted. In contrast,

treatment A scallops were almost too objectionable, even to

the authors, to be assessed after 29 days at 4 C. There are

obvious differences in the nature of the odors of the scallops
in treatments V and A even though the organisms in both
were predominantly Vibrio, which appeared to be alike by
all the tests used. The difference may be due to the fact
that in treatment V the organisms were active anaerobically

whcruas in treatment A they were active aerobically. Fur-

Odor profiles Odor diHerence profiles

Attributes ,,.., ,,_i.

seaweadyQg.a

shelllish

milk (boiled) | | , 5

0.9milk (sour)

c ar amel !0

burntljo.5

sweetQ3.3

potatoes (boiled) [ _j 3 g

boiied cabbage 12.1
buttery (hot)[""i7-

. 1

old gum boots

cheeseyQ, g

carrots

lemon

sour

yoghurt

acetic

^"]Ti
0

DO.5

0

O't.O

sulphide[|o

sour ctoths

body odor[]g 4

dirty socks

putrid

canned peas

roast meat

hot mussel shells

odor

off odor

Jo.a

Go. e

tT.s
0

0

(a)

iF=

ih-

ip-

:r
sc.

iET
^ r—

:c.

;c~

score

2

(b)

$E_
$E=-

score

4-1 0 1 2-2-1 0 1

(0

I
J.

I
•L

'[-

:r
•L

I
I

I
;c—

•L.

:cr
j.

I
I

t.

(d)

I
-]:

I

IE-

(e)

Fig. 3—Odor profiles of la) fresh/frozen scallops. Ibl scallops stored at 4°C for 6 days, (c) scallops stored at 4°C for 13 days and odor difference

profiles !dl and (e) for the same stored scallops respectively. Odor difference profiles represent the amount by which attributes changed more
than two S.D. from the means in 3a: [ZZ^ mean and *»•»***• one S.D. range above and below mean of eight profiles for fresh/frozen
scallops: bars represent in order treatment V, S and A (see Table 1j. The numbers shown in Fig. 3a represent the mean number of panelists who
scored the attribute as being present.
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thermore, the packaging materials, barrier bags and poly-

ethylene respectively, would have different permeabilities
to the various odorants.

Panel profiles

The scores for both odor and flavor attributes generated
by the profile panel were generally low. The higher cate-
gories, very strong and extremely strong were seldom

scored. These categories are absent from the profile scales

used by NLABS (1980). However, it was not mandatory for
the panelists to score all attributes and hence the resulting
zero scores (absent) contributed to the low means. Low.

scores also reflect the fact that many of the attributes listed
are not necessarily desirable, but, when present at low levels,

they give subtlety and nuance to the product. As a corollary
it appears that higher scores for any one attribute result in
lower acceptability. In both the odor and flavor profiles
several attributes were not consistently scored and were

deleted from the results. There were no differences of

consequence between the profiles of the four lots of scal-

laps stored frozen for 3, 6, 9 and 13 days and those of the
four treatments assessed at the start of the experiment. The

eight profiles were pooled and the overall mean, standard

deviation (S.D.) and mean number of panelists registering

each attribute are plotted for odor and flavor in Fig. 3a and
4a, respectively. The profiles for scallops in treatments V, S

and A stored for 6 and 13 days at 4 C are shown in Fig. 3b
and 3c for odor, and Fig. 4b and 4c for flavor.

Changes in profile for the scallops stored for 6 and 13
days at 4°C have been displayed as 'difference profiles';
Fig. 3d and 3e for odor differences, and Fig. 4d and 4e for
flavor differences. These difference profiles represent values

for those attributes which were greater or smaller by at
least two standard deviations from the means for the fresh/
frozen scallops. Where the attributes lay within the range of
the mean ± two S.D. no bar is plotted, while values greater

than this range are plotted on the positive side of the ordi-
nate with values less than the range on the negative side. On

some occasions zero scores for some attributes resulted in a

relatively large S.D. in comparison to a low mean score.

When two S.D.s are subtracted from these low scores the

result is a bottom range of zero. Thus some original attri-

butes which were lost in the stored scallops do not appear
in the difference profile. It is not certain whether the S.D.s

for the fresh/frozen scallops are applicable to the stored
scallops but despite this and the above consideration the
difference profiles are a practical way of looking at the stor-
age changes.

The major components of the odor profile (Fig. 3a) were
described as shellfish, carrots, parsley, sweet, potatoes and

buttery while the flavor profile was dominated by sweet.
carrots and, to a lesser extent, other vegetable-like attributes.

The changes that occurred during storage are best seen

from the difference profiles. After 6 days at 4 C there were
significant changes in the profiles of the scallops in treat-
ments V and A in which objectionable odors and Oavors
had formed (Fig. 3d, 4d). The cheesey, sour milk, yoghurt

Flavor profiles Flavor difference profiles

cheesey

boiled cabbage

score

2-2 - 1

iE~
I
"r

T
I
I

:r-

I
.L

T
:c—

I
I
I

-1.

I

(d)

—3:
I

I
ih=-

T
I

iE
.L,

.L.

I
>1-

3:

>h-

T
-I'

I
I

(e)

canned peas

otd pastry

baby veg

shellfish

flavor

olf flavor

Fig. 4—Flavor profiles of (a) fresh/frozen scallops, fbi scallops stored at 4 C for 6 days, Id scallops stored at 4 C for 13 days and flavor differ-
ence profiles (d) and (el for the same stored scallops respectively. Flavor difference profiles represent the amount by which attributes changed
more than two S.D. from the means in 4a: [_| mean and *-*-*-»-»-»•» one S.D. range above and below mean of eight profiles for fresh/frozen
scallops; bars represent in order treatments V, S and A (see Table 1). The numbers shown in Fig. 4a represent the mean number of panelists
who scored the attribute as being present.
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VACUUM PA CKA G ED SO RBA TE TR EA TED SCA L L OPS

and acid flavors and odors presumably were formed from

fermentation of sugars as indicated by the concomitant
decrease in sweetness. There were few changes in the pro-

files of scallops in treatment S (Fig. 3d, 4d) but after 13
days at 4"C some changes unique to this treatment such as

burnt, sweet, caramel, lemon odors and spinach flavor were

noted iFig. 3e, 4e). Further deteriorative changes were

evident in the profiles for scallops in treatments V and A
after 1 3 days storage (Fig. 3e, 4e).

After 22, 29 and 48 days storage the frozen scallops
(treatment F) had profiles similar to those in Fig. 3a, 4a.
The profiles of treatment S scallops showed loss of some of
the subtle attributes such as buttery (hot) odor and cabbage
and blood flavors. By 48 days storage odor scores for

Smiley Scale

•Vacuum packaged

^Vacuum packaged plua aorbate

• Frozen
A Aeroblc

26913 22 29

Storage time (days)

48

caramel and burnt had declined. lemon was still evident
and the scores for boiled cabbage, cheesey and sour cloths
were significantly larger. In the flavor profile there were
significantly lower scores for sweet carrots and canned peas
and very high scores for bitter (2.4 scale units), acrid,
cheesey,-rubber and a new attribute soapy (1.2 scale units).
There were many similarities in the profiles of scallops in
treatment S stored 48 days at 4 C to the profiles of scal-
tops in treatments V and A stored for only 6 days, which is
in agreement with the acceptability results on the Smiley
scale (Fig. 5).

Intensity attributes. Analysis of variance was done on
• -the odor, Oavor, off odor, off flavor and Smiley scores.

There were no significant differences between treatments
after 2 days at 4°C. After 6 days storage treatments V and
A scallops had significantly changed in all attributes (Table
4). No significant difference between treatment S and the
frozen treatment was evident after 13 days storage, but by
22—29 days storage differences were apparent. Neverthe-

less, Smiley scores were not significantly-lower (Table 5,
Fig. 5) until 48 days chill storage.

Comparison of raw odor with cooked odor and flavor.

Some of the odors detected in the raw scallops (Table 5)
were still evident in the cooked scallops of treatment V
(e.g. the cheesey notes), while the old pastry and sour

dough smells typical of stored raw scallops in treatment A
were not evident in either the odor or flavor profile.

CONCLUSION

ODOR AND FLAVOR SENSORY PROFILES are a useful
tool for describing the changes that occur during spoilage
of chill stored scallops. Attributes found useful in indicating
spoilage of untreated scallops (packed aerobically or in
vacuum) were for odor: sour, sour milk, sour cloths, old

gumboots, dirty socks, putrid and pungent, and for flavour:
bitter, astringent and sour milk.

Table 4—Number of days at which significant sensory changes were

detected in scallops stored at 4"C

Fig, 5—General acceptability of stored scallops. Smiley scale cour-
tesy of General Foods Corporation. IFrcehand curves drawn through
data).

Treat-

ment

v
s
A

Odor

6»*

29'
6*

Off
odor

g...

29"*
g...

Attribute

Flavor

g...

48* ••

6"*

Off
flavor

g...

29*
g...

Accept-
ability

g...

22*
g...

', **, *** represent significant differences at p < 0.05, 0.01 and
0.001 levels, respectlvefy. as estimated by analyses of variance.

Table 5—Raw scallop odorsa

Treatment

v

s

A

2

sharp, pungent,

H^S, acetic,
rotting seaweed

trace H^S,
slightly fruity

seaweed,doughy,
acetic, not much

odor

6

rubber,

sulphide,
gumboots

bland,
plastic,
floral

cheesey,
old
pastry

9

pungent, old
socks, stale

babies diapers

apple juice,
fruity, stale
apple

sour dough,
pastry

Storage time (days)

13

sour, onions, HgS,

parmesan cheese,

pungent

slightly pungent,
not clean

stale scallop pie.
sour pastr/,
bloody dark meat

at4°C

22

sweet, blue cheese
rotting tropical

fruit, gumboots,
seaweedy,
very powerful

pungent, sulphide

sour dough,
pastry, fruit,
(very high off
odor. but not
like V).

29 .

dog faeces,
potent blue

cheese, watery
diaorrhoea

pungent, acid

sour dough,
sweet, sickly
vomit

48

pungent, acetic,
fresh shellfish

fresh craytish
(nothing object-
ionable)

a Odor listed did not appear In the thawed frozan scallops which were used as a comparison.
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Vibrio spp, were confirmed as the sole spoilage organisms
on vacuum packaged and aerobically packaged scallops.
With scallops treated with 0.1% K-sorbate and vacuum
packaged the population of spoilage organisms was hetero-
geneous. Suppression of spoilage and significant extension
of shelf life was achieved by the addition of 0.1% w/w
potassium sorbate to vacuum packaged scallops. The K-

sorbate had an initial bactericidal followed by a bacterio-
static effect on the spoUage.

Conditions existing within vacuum packs of fish products
have been shown to allow the growth of Clostridium botu-
linum type E if storage temperatures are allowed to rise
above 3.3"C (Lindsay, 1982). The product normally spoils
beyond acceptability before toxin production occurs(Ban-
nar, 1979), but inhibition of the spoilage flora by the use
of antimicrobial agents could result in edible products
becoming toxic after extended periods in storage. Sorbic
acid and K-sorbate have been shown to inhibit spare out-

growth in a number of products, including processed bacon
(0.13%) (Huhtanen et al., 1981), uncured pork sausage
(0.1%) (Tompkin et al., 1974) and in a spare germination
medium (0.52% (Smoot and Pierson, 1981). An investiga-
tion into the possibility of C. botulinum growth in K-sor-
bate treated scallops would be necessary to indicate the
safety of this product over a 4-wk storage period.
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PROPERTIES OF FRANKFURTER-TYPE SAUSAGES. . . From.page 1038.

when postrigor pork with 4.0 vs 2.0% salt was used, mois-

ture contents of sausages decreased. Although not conclu-

sive, the interaction between rigor-stats and levels of salt
in preblends suggests that the higher level of salt (4.0%) is
more effective for hydrating proteins and retaining mois-
ture in cooked sausages when prerigor pork rather than
postrigor pork is used.

Correlation coefficients may be used to indicate the
extent to which sensory properties are associated with
physical/chemical properties (Table 4). Correlations between
Instron stiffness and juiciness or firmness were more

consistent in magnitude, within main effects and were
slightly larger over all main effects, than correlations for
processing shrinkage or moisture. Because of these relation-

ships, Instron stiffness measurements may be the most

reliable value for predicting juiciness or firmness of these
frankfurter-type sausages. Although not conclusive, Instron

stiffness values may also provide some evidence that sodium
tripolyphosphate enhances the structural integrity of these
types of sausage batters.
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Appendix 7

II

AUSTRALIAN ENGINEERING BULLETIN REACHES 15,000
'or the past 11 years, AEB publishers, Technical
'Indexes have been presenting engineering product

stories, news and a lot more features too. We are now
entering a new phase, what you could call a milestone
in our history where we have increased our circulation
from 4,000 to 15,000. This gives us a valuable oppor-
tunity of reaching more people and monitoring the
feedback from a broader section of engineering per-
sonnet. I would like to personally thank the readers
who have supported us over the years and helped us
bring about our new circulation.

Technical Indexes have been in Australia for around
14 years, providing engineering information systems
and data bases from the U.S.A., Europe and other
parts of the world. The Australian Engineering Bulletin
has shared in the growth of the company with the ex-
pansion of feature pages and a greater participation in
industry. Our new thrust into the larger community
reflects the upgrading of the Trade Press and the
awareness -that industry has towards the exchange of
information. Readers are invited to make suggestions
about a regular department, article or special feature
— this sort of response will help us to serve the
industry better.

\or some lime there has been
available a simple and positive
method for the shop Floor cla.s-

sification of stainlc.s.s and high
alloyed stccl.s.

Molybdcnum is used as an alloying
elcmcnl in slainlcs.s and liiyli alloyed
steels which arc required to have a
high rcsisiancc to particular corrosivc
cnvironmcni.s. These steels arc recom-
mended for applicalions where pro-
tcclion is required from highly cor-
rosive non-oxidising environnu'ius,
such as sc;i walcr and brinc solutions.

/'r.S'../. .VrAc.it

l^ti^sfuvr. CS//U) Tu^inunmn } <)tn{ Ri.'^'iirch Lfitl

Comstecl grades 444, 316, 316L and
317 have molybdenum conccnlralion.s
of 2.0, 2.25, 2.25 and 3.25% rcspcc-
lively

DAMAC DL-12 rcagcnt* is a com-
mcrcially prepared solulion used for
the detection of molybdcnum in
steels. The amount of molybdcniim
present in a sample is roughly in-
dicatcd by the colour change in a spot
of the rcagcnt applied to the sample.

The use of DL-12 rcagcnl to idcn-
tify batches of slainlc.ss steel is advan-
la.ucou.s in siiuaiions wlicre analytical

facilities arc not available. It is not
difficult to envisage the disastrous
consequences which may arise due to
the use of an inappropriate grade of
stainlcss steel.

The stcct MiiTucc lu be tested is pre-
pared by cleaning and rubbing with
dry emery paper. After thoroughly
shaking the bottle, about two drops
of ihc rcagcnl, which is a yellow sol-
ution containing 28% hydrochtoric
acid, arc applied to the surface. The
drops of solution on the siccl should
be stirred slightly. If molybdcnum is

connnucd on page 18
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continued from page 16

present in.the steel, the yellow solu-
tion will become dark brown. The
speed of the colour change is dcter-
mined by the amount of molybdcrmm
in the sample and by the temperature
at which the reaction is taking place.
If no molybdcnum is present, the
solution will simply dry on the sur-
face, turning pale green with respect
to the original solution.

Because the rate of reaction is dcp-
endent on temperature, the lest
should be performed simultaneously
on two control samples oT stainlcss
steel. One of these controls should be

of the composition required (eg. type
316 siainlcss steel), the other a sradc
which contains less than 0.15°"o
molybdcnum; (lie amount of molv-
bdenum in eacli of the conirol.s
should be known to an accuracy of
±0.05°o. It is then possible to com-
parc the response ol' the test sample to
the two controls. Normally (tie
response of the sample will match
that of one of the two conlrols, ilnis
clearly indicatin.u ihc amomu of
molybdenum in it. IF ihc response of
the test sample dilTers sub.stanlially
from either of the two conlrols, (lie
material should be analv.secl bv con-
ventional mothod.s.

Type 316 stainlcss steel's superior
resistance to corrosivc attack by sea
water, lcd to its choice as the maicrial
to conlact chilled sea water in a
mobile chilled fish storage unit dcs-
igncd by officers ol' the CSIRO Div-
ision of Food Research. The funclion
of ihi.s unit was to serve as (lie main
component in experiments designed
to sludv the stora.uc of t'i.sli in mcch-
anically rcfrigcralci.l and icc-cliiilcd
sen water (Throwcr unc! Stat'l'ord,

19S1).

The equipment had been in service
for two months after delivery when
\vclds on the internal lining of one of
the tanks were found to be severely
corrodcd. The welding procedure
used in the fabrication of this tank
was immediately suspected. When ap-
proachcd on this subject the manu-
facturer stated that all 90'' joins were
fusion welded from the outside using
the T1G process. Strips guillotined
from the parent plate were used as
filter v.irc where nccessnrv. Tlicrc was
no postwcld heal ireaimcni of llie
scams.

'With the use of DL-12
costly repairs

can be avoided . . . "

The CS1RO Division of Manufac-
luring Tcchnotosv examined and
analysed samples taken from welds or
t\\o tanks. One sample displayed no
corrosion of either the weld or parent
plate; its composition was con.sistcnl
with it being made wholly of type 316
stainlcs.s sicel.

The other sample (Sample 2, Fig.
I), which was lakcn from a similar
location in another ol' ihc tanks,
showed "sporadic pcrforation of the
weld bead by a corro.sion process.
The acceicraied corrosion was quite
clearly associated with the use of an
inappropriate material in the con-
struclion of ihc sea water tank.
(G.J. Ogilvic, per.s.cumm.) Analysis
of the sample showed iis compo.silioii
to be:
Cr 18.2%
Ni 9.5°/o

Mo Nil
Rcmaiiulcr 72.311'u

This analysis is consistent with the
material being AIS1 type 302 stainless
steel. These results showed that
although the corrosion was initially
observed in the re.eion of the welds,
the failure was caused by the use of
type 302 stainless steel for the con-
struction of the whole tank. This con-
clusion was subsequently confirmed
by the discovery of holes in the tank
which were caused by the same corro-
sion process but were removed at
lcn.si 100 mm from the rc.eion of the
\vcld.s. It now became necessary to

idcmit'y those other parts of the
equipment which were not made of
the .specified material-, DAMAC
DL-12 rcagenl was employed for this
purpose.

It is incumbent upon managers and
foremen 10 ensure that adequate
supervision of processes on the fac-
tory floor is maintained. In processes
which involve the culling and welding
of siainless .steel ii is critical that the
crade of material bei.ng used is cor-
rcctlv identified. If the manufacturer
of (he sea water tanks had used
DL-12 rca.renl as a matter of course
to check the material used in
consiruclion, costly repairs could
have been avokicd.

+S.J. Sykcs is employed ;is ,111 lixpiTiinciH.it
OI'Hce under a yrunl froin llic l-'isliiiii; lnilnslry
Rr.sc.ircli TruM Accounl.

•I. DAMAC DL-12 rcagcnt is in.nnilaclnrcd
hv l);nn;n;. 74 nic Jul>;s-Glic\dc, 11.1>. 60 «^ 302
l.rv.illois I'crrcl Ccdi;.\' ;ind marketed in
Anslr.ili.i by Selby's Scicnliric 1.id.

'2. The work di'.cusscd in lliis arliclc wa.s done
wiili DAMAC U1.-12 and llK-rc m.iy be other
lniUrri.il'' CDimncrci.illy ;n:iil,iblc lli.il ill-iy be
iiM'd t'or llic s;unc pnrpo'.c. ll i'~ nol imcndcd

lli.n lliis .inicli; be rc.iil as .1 ri.'ci'nuncin.l.nion of

DAMAC 1)1.-12 o\cr O||KT -IK'II proilni.-t.s,

18 Aus!r3lijn Engiiifurnig BuHenn M.irch 1!J32
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Taster Response to Salt in Minced Fish

H. ALLAN BREMNER

ABSTRACT-

Cooked fisli inincc'i. alone anti with I'onr .iddcd level-- ot' salt. were
t;istcd at (lie same sessions as t'ivc solutions of similar salt conccntr.i-
tion. S.iltiness was incnsnred bv tlic tasters usin!; (lie inetliod of
niaullitudc estimation. The inapnitucle estimation c.\poncnt for salt
ill cooked fish niiiiL'c w;is 1.05 wlierc.is that for (lie solution was
,sii;nifiL';intlv liiulicr at 1.51.

INTRODUCTION
RI:1:RK;I.RATI:U S1-:A W.\TI-:R (RS\\'l provides jn et'tci.'-

tivc iHL'dimn 1'ur llic cliilliiiL; yiul lioldins of t'isli t'roni tin;

point of catch ihroimli to prnL'es.siiif. ]n RSW ttie t'isli

uhsorh salt due to osinotic inil-'.il.uu'c >nul salt uptuke is one

of the factors limitina i.lurutiun of storage in tliis metfium.

There is an extensive literature on many aspects of salt

ingestion (e.g. K>irc el ul.. iy>SO). its potenti;il lui/.urcls 111-"]'.

19ti0). uiul on (lie taste of salt in solution, particularly with

rL't'erciK-e lo ttic elncidation of tlic ineclianisms of tuste.

The leL'hniquc of in;rjtiitinli.' rstimation (Stcven.s. 1957)

based on tlu" power t'unction S = Kl" \\'lierc S is perceived

stimulus intensity, 1 is pliy.sical intensity. K a constunt. and

n the cxponenl or in;ignitin.le cstiin;itor, lia-s been applied to

suit solutions. In those cxperinu'nts where a sip procedure

tias been tbllowci.l, exponents ranging from 0.92-1.6

(Table 13. Mciselman. 1 972 ) Iiave resulted. It'the exponent

for cookeil lish was in ttie upper rangL', say 1.5, and it't'i.sh

stored in RSW for about 3-4 cbys increased in salt content

from the naturally occurring level of 0.2% (approx.) to
0.6'i". then by substitution in tlic equation we have Snyturii

= K(0.2)l-5^ind Scored = K(0.6)1-5. Then Sstored/Snatural =
0.61's/0.21'5 = 5.2 which implies that the stored t'ish would

taste five times more salty. This experiment was theret'ore

clone to u.scertain the response to salt in cooked t'isli aiul. as

a reterencc, salt solutions were tustcil at the same tiiiiti. Ttie

author tias tourul no other references making ttiis compari-

son between simple solutions and complex fooils except for

the work of Moskowitz et at. (1974) where the sweetness

ot'sucrose was estimated in a solution, a beverage, a pudding

and a cake to give ma.anitmle estimates of 1.06, 1.22. 1.06

and 0.77 respectively. To the author's knowledge this com-

parison bctWL'cn salt in solution and in cooked fisli has not

been made before.

MATERIALS & METHODS
FIVE SOLUTIONS of sodium cliloride A.R. were prepared in glass

distilled water at concentrations of 0.2% (0.0342M), OAC;c (0.06 84M),

0.6% (0.102M), 0.8% (0.1369M).and 1.0% (0.1711M). No traces of
chloride were detected in the distilled water. Minces were chosen as
a means of reducing tlie variability which otherwise would occur
between and within fillets. The minces were prepared from fresh
jackass morwong (Neinailactyhts macrojitcnis) by triimning, skinning
then dicing the t'iltets. mixine them and passing the flesh through a
grinder plate with 4 mm lioles. The mince was then re-mixed. Minces

with approximate salt concentrations of 1.0%, 0.8%, 0.6rc and OA7o

Author Bremner is with CSIRO. Division of Food Research. Tas-
manian Food Research Unit, "Stowell," Stowell Ave., Hobart 7000,
Tasmania. Australia.
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were prepared by slowly adding lO'.c w/v salt solution dropwise
while thoroushly inixin.s tlie mince with a fork. Tlie well mixed
minces were divided into two 300e portions 1'or taste sessions which

were held at 11:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. The minces were cooked to a
temperature near 750C in covered stainless steel bowls set in a water
bytti at 87 C. The cooked minces were mixed and juices allowed to
settle aiitl (lie solids were sampled in duplicate for analyses for clilor-
ide .mil moisture content (AOAC. 19801 and these results were used
in the calL'nlations. Tlie cooked mince solids were (lien servccl liot.
in prc-w.inncd metal b.ikine trays divided into six coinp;irt[nents.
The salt solutions were served ;it room temperature (15UC), for
expt.'rimcnuil convenience, in waxed paper cups. There were eight
tasters, all of wlioin luid previous experieni-c at tasting salt solutions
and sailed minces but not both at tlic one session. Each taster
icceiveci tivc salt .solutions and five cooked minces (t'unr with added
salt. one n'itli no addition); four tysted the solutions belbre the
nuiK'es. the otlicr t'uur lusted (lie minces first. Tliis sequence was
reversed in the second session. The order of coiKcntrntion was
randoinixed within CUL'II set dnincc or solution) and was dian.sed

at each session. The solutions were marked with tlie alphabetical
symbols K. L. M. N or 0 and the minces as P. R. S. T or U. Tastcrs
were told to adhere strictly to the given order. Distilled water was
provided and tasters were instructed to rinse their mouths between

sets (solutions or minces) but not between samples in tlic same set.
T.lie tasters set their own pace and (lie duration ot'tinieeacli stimulus
was held in the month was not controlled. The duration between

tastes either within or between sets was also not controlled.
Tastcrs were instructed to judge tlie intensity of saltiness of the

samples using the method ofniaenitudc estimation (Stevens, 1957).
No niodulus was used and to tlie first sample they received tasters

assigned any number for intensity they considered appropriate. To
subsequent samples tliey assigned numbers proportional to perceived
magnitude. The only restriction stipulated was tliat zero scores were
not allowed.

The experiment was repeated 1 wk later. The results were nor-
nialized by dividing each score by the value given to the first sample
tasted and tlicse normalized ratios were examined by analysis of
variance. Taster and session effects were removed and the loearithm
of tlie normalized magnitude estimate was regressed on logaritlnn of
salt concentration.

RESULTS & DISCUSSION

THE RESULTS, EXPRESSED as ratios, plotted in Fig. 1
on log-log coordinates, were assumed to be fitted best by

straight lines. This assumption was subjected to a goodness

ot tit test which showed that the points did not deviate
significantly from straight lines. The slope for the response
to the salt solutions is 1.51 (s.e. 0.1) which is in the upper
range of the values listed by Meiselman (1972) agreeing
closely with 1.59 found by Ekman (1961), 1.58 by Ekman
and Akesson (1965), and 1.43 by Meiselman (1968).

The results for the response to salt in minces are plotted
in Fig. 1 as salt concentration expressed as a percentage of

the moisture content of the cooked mince, giving a line

with a slope of 1.05 (s.e. 0.1). Alternatively, if salt concen-

tration is expressed in terms of percentage in the cooked

mince (g/lOOg) then the result is a line with the same slope
(1.05, s.e. 0.1), but with a higher intercept i.e. parallel to

the line in the figure. It appears that the response to salt in
cooked minced fish is different to that in solution (P<
0.001). The reasons for this difference would be difficult
to ascertain and are certainly beyond the scope of the pres-

ent investigation, and the considerations given here are

obviously speculative.
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Fig. 1—Log-log plot of normalized magnitude estimates vs salt
concentration in solution 1^1 and in the cooked fish mince 1^1
expressed as percentage of the moisture content (g/WOg moisture
con ten ti.

Moskowitz (1973) found little influence of temperature
on magnitude estimates for salt solutions so it is unlikely
that the temperature difference between the solutions ami
the minces was responsible for the difference in slopes.

Obviously the mince presented a different stimulus delivery
system from tlie solutions and this resulted in a different
et'fectiva stimulus. Some of tlie influencing factors could

be. suppressants and synergists in the minces, effects of

adaptation, variations in salivary responses, and possibly

lower effective flow rates in the case of the minces with
consequently a greater duration of stimulus. This may be

analogous to the situation where solutions have been

flowed over whole or part of the tongue resulting in lower
•magnitude exponents from 0.41-0.91 (Meiselman. 1972).

It it no easy matter to compare stimuli in complex foods,
prepared and eaten in the normal manner, with simple

solutions and these results indicate that estimates obtained
using solutions should not be applied to real t'ooils but that
a stimulus should be tested in tlie food itself. The present
work indicates that small incrcyses in the salt level of fish
stored in RSW will not result in large increases in per-

ceivfd saltiness of the cooked flesh. Further work to

estimute the response in other forms of cookeii fish will be

undertaken.
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Appendix 9

Part I; Importance of chilling and gutting

THE fishery for gemfish (Re.xea
solandri) in south-eastern
Australian waters has suffered
recently from poor demand and
low prices. Two of the main
causes of tticse problems have
been poor quality, and competi-

tion trom imported species,

especially orange rougtiy
(Hoplostethiis utlunticus) from
New Zealand (Ref. 1). Quality
loss was caused mainly by poor
handling, processing and packag-
ing (Rcf. 2).

Gemfish present special pro-
b'eius for the industry because
large hauls are taken over a short

season, straining the capacities of

fishermen and processors. It is not

practical with the small crew on a
typical trawler to gut gemfish on
board. Effective chilling either
with ice or refrigeratecl sea water
(RSW) is often not accomplished.
When fish enter accelerated rigor
at high temperatures (above 15°C)
gaping of the fillets can result
(Ref. 3a),

This article describes an e.xperi-

ment designed to identify quality
loss due to delays in chilling and
gutting. The work was funded by
a grant from the Fishing Industry
Research Trust Account.

The fish used were caught in
one haul by Kapala in July 1981 in
260 fathoms east of Long Reef,
Sydney (FRY Kapala, Cruise
Report No 72, NSW State
Fisheries). The temperature of the
fish when caught was 17 °C. Fish
varied from 60 to 76 cm long and
1.5 to 3.1 kg in weight. Some of
the fish had well developed roes
and their digestive tracts were
relatively empty.

It took an hour at an ambient
temperature of 20 °C to sort the
fish from the bulk of the catch
and randomly allocate them to

by S. J. Thruwer, H. A. Bremner,

A. R. Quarmby (experimental of-

ficers with the Tasmanian Food
Research Unit of (he CSIRO Divi-
sion of Food Research), T. B.

Gonnan and K. J. Graham

(biologists with New South Wales
Slate Fisheries).

five treatments. These five

treatments were divided into two
broad categories, those stowed in

refrigeratcd sea water (RSW) at
-1°C for 24 hours (three
treatments) and those held at am-
bient temperature (15-20 °C) for
24 hours (two treatments) before
being frozen to -18°C.

Of the chilled fish, one group
was gutted and bled in RSW as
soon as possible after catching
(treatment 1) then lowered into
the RSW tank in a net bag, while
two groups were similarly stowed
ungutted in RSW. Of the two
chilled ungutted groups, one was
frozen ungutted (treatment 2) and
one was gutted and bled in RSW
for 60 minutes before freezing
(treatment 3).

Of the two groups held on deck
at ambient temperatures for 24
hours, one was gutted and bled in
running seawater for 60 minutes
before freezing (treatment 4) and
one was frozen (- 18°C) ungutted
(treatment 5). Fish in treatment 4
still bled freely after 24 hours on
deck. The treatments are sum-

marised in Table 1.
The fish were shipped frozen to

the CSIRO Tasmanian Food
Research Unit in Hobart for
quality evaluation. This was done
after frozen storage (-18°C) for
6 and 18 weeks from the time of
catching.

It was considered that a 24-hour
delay at ambient temperature
would simulate some of the

poorer handling practices known
to occur in the gemfish fishery. It
has been shown that storage of
fish for 24 hours at 17 °C will pro-
duce the same amount of bacterial
spoilage as 44 hours at 10°C,near-
ly four days at 4°C and 7.3 days at
0°C, the temperature of melting
ice (Ref. 4). Because of the
relatively small quantity of fish
needed for this experiment, the
ratio of RSW:fish was high (20:1).
This would have resulted in a
rapid rate of cooling which would
be representative of the first haul
on a commercial trawler.

The fish were thawed by
holding for 65 hours in still air at
4°C, after which skin samples
were removed for microbiological
examination and the whole raw
fish were assessed visually. The
fish were then filletcd for further
visual assessment, with some

fillets being used for chemical
analysis and the others for evalua-
tion by three different taste panel
techniques.

Visual assessment

Immediately after thawing, the
whole fish from each of the
treatments were examined in turn

by four experienced staff for ap-
pearance, skin condition, stiff-
ness, eye clarity, gill condition,
condition of belly, and vent or
belly cavity. The raw fillets were
then examined for blood stains,
color, staining, bruising, smell,
elasticity, wetness and degree of
gaping. Ranking of individual at-
tributes did not consistently place
the treatments in the same order.
Treatments were thus ranked by
giving equal weight to all
characteristics and summing the
rankings for both whole fish and
fillets (Table 2).

Mechanical damage in the net
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may account for some defects

which were randomly distributed
amongst the treatments. It was

noted, for example, that some

t'illets from all treatments were
stained with a bright yellow pig-
ment in the area adjacent to the
kidnev.

Laboratory tests

Trimethylamine

The level of trimethylamine
(TMA), a compound produced by
bacteria, was measured im-

mccliately after the gemfish were
thawed and filleted (Fig. 1).

All three of the chilled
treatments resulted in fish flesh
with levels of TMA below 1.5
nmNlro, the level recommended

lor good quality cod (Refs. 3b, 5).
Fish in the two treatments

which were left for 24 hours at
ambient temperature before freez-

inu and storage showed much
higher levels of TMA, with fish
from treatment 5 showing values

in excess of 10 mcN<ro, the level at

\vhich fish is considered too spoil-
cd for most uses (Ref. 3b).

The fish from treatment 4 had
nearly as high a level of TMA (S
niK.N"o), a level used as a cut-off

point in product specifications by
major companies (Ref. 3c).

Microbiolouical tests showed
similar results to the TMA
analysis; for example [lie skin of
fish from treatment 2 had 400
bacteria/sq cm and that of trcat-
ment 5 fish had over one million
bacteria/sq cm.

Salt
The chilled fish took up salt

from the RSW. Fish from trcat-
meiit 1. which had cut flesh sur-
faces exposed to salt water, took
up most salt (Fig. 2). Tlie.se results
were confirmed in the saltiness
ratings by the analytical taste
panel.

Taste panel assessment

Three types of taste panel were
used to assess the quality of un-
skinned fiilets (Table 3). These are
referred to as the consumer panel,

analytical panel and profile panel.

Consumer panel

The consumer panel scored for

Table 1: Summary of treatments.

/
Gut

RSW 24 h.

Freeze

2
RSW 24 h.

Freeze

3
RSW 24
Gut

Freeze

RSW

h.

4

Ambient 24 h.

Gut

Freeze

Left on deck

5
Ambient 24 h.

Freeze

Table 2: Trealmenl ranking (|1| best to [V] worst) by the different assessment

techniques used.

Ranking of treatments

Assessmenl
technique

/
Best // /// IV

v
Worst

Visual
Whole fish 1
Fillct.s 3

TMA 2

Ta.sle panels
Consumer (fried) 1

Analvucal (steamed)
Profile (grilled) 2

2&4
1

1

3
2
1

2
3

2&4
1&3
3&4

t

.c;

iS

12]-

10 h

6\-

4 h

2h

—,r-l _^-.r-i _r—iR:l

Treatments

Figure 1: Levels of trimethylamine in fillets. Blank columns — 6 weeks' storage
at - 18°C. Shaded columns - 18 weeks' storage at - 18°C. Horizontal lines
indicate cut off level for good quality fish I.....! and level at which fish is too

spoiled for most uses f —).

0.5

0.4

^ 0.31
(s
01 0.2]

0.11

12345

Treatments

Figure 2: Levels of salt in fillets. Code as for Figure 1.
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Table 3; Description of taste panels.

Type of
panel

Consumer

Analytical

Profile

Post-thawing

storage

Fillets vacuum
packed and

frozen for

2 days

0°C overnight

Fillets vacuum
packed and 72°(

Cooking
method

Deep fried
in bread

crumbs

Steamed
75 °C

Grilled to
C shredded

frozen for and reheated
1 week in a

oven

'A score of 1 represents inediblc, a score of

microwave

to 70-SO°C

7 superb.

Treatments
assessed per'

session

All 5

All 5

All 5

Number of
panelists

20

11

10-15

Number of

sessions

2

8

1

Scoring
scale

1-7*

1-9

1-7*

flavour, texture and overall

acceptability on the General
Foods 'Smilev' Scale of seven

faces representing degrees of
acceptability. Samples from the
chilled treatments were scored
more highly than the fish left at
ambient temperature for 24 hours
(Fig. 3).

Analyticiil panel

The analytical panel scored the
intensiiy of 11 characteristics
(aroma, otT-aroma, flavour, off-

flavour, saltincss, drynes.s, firm-

ness, sprineiness, toughness, suc-

culencc and fibrousness).

Aroma and llavour scores for

fish from ircatments 1 to 4 were
similar (Fig. 4) after six weeks
storage at -18°C but those from

treatment 5 were much lower.

Storage for 18 weeks resulted in

5.0

u

8 4.5

4.0

3.5

Acceptability Flavour Texture

i3 Q
12345 12345 12345

Treatments

Figure 3: Consumer acceptability taste pane/ results, mean values for removals

1 and 2. Note that the overall acceptability results reflect the flavour ratings.

5r Aroma Flavour

n n

Saltiness

I
Q.

11

12345

5 r Off-aroma

12345

5 r Off-flavour

12345

Treatments

Figure 4: Results of the analytical taste panel assessment of flavour and aroma. Codes as for Figure 1.
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on the dryness histogram indicates the value normally expected for fish, neither wet nor dr/.

reduced scores for aroma and

flavour for both treatments 4 and
5.

Ol'f-riavour and oi'f-aroma

scores were markedly higher for
treatment 5 fish at the samplings
performed at six and 18 weeks. It
is possible that spoilage coin-
pounds, I'ormed during the

holding period at ambient
temperature, migrated from the

guis [luring frozen storage.

Furthermore, it is likelv that the
bacteria and enzymes in the guts
of treatment 5 fish became active
during thawing.

Treatments 4 and 5 resulted in
lower scores for succulence and

higher scores for drvness than the
chilled treatments (Fig. 5), while
tile sprineiness of treatment 5 fish
was low and decreased with frozen
storaee. All fish were firmer after
frozen storage for 18 weeks.

Profile panel

The profiling technique
describes the odour and flavour of
the samples in terms of other
familiar sensations, materials and
foods. The acceptability of the
prepared material was also judg-
ed.

The detailed profiles for aroma
and flavour will be discussed in
Part 2 (Ref. 6).

Results of assessments

The results of all the assessment
techniques ranked from best to

worst are shown in Table 2.

It can be clearly seen that fish in
treatment 5 which were left un-

chilled for 24 hours and not gutted
before freezing, showed the
poorest quality by every criterion,
but it is difficult to iclentitv the
best of the three chilled
treatments. Treatment 4, where

t'ish left at ambient were gutted
before t'reezine. rated second

poorest after frying, grilling or
steaming and by chemical
analysis. Holding at higher
temperatures for 24 hours did not
result in an increased incidence of
gaping.

Conclusion

Prompt on-board dulling is the
most important factor in achiev-

ing top-qualitygemfish. If chilling
is delayed, inadequate or absent it
is essential to gut the fish before
freezing, but even then the fish
will not be of top quality. If the
fish had been actively feeding and
were left ungutted before freezing
they would have deteriorated even
more rapidly.

Key points

Prompt chilling is the key to
maintaining gemfish quality.

Gutting of fish on board may be
unnecessary if chilling is prompt
and effective.

Gutting of gemfish before
freezing is essential if chilling of

the fish has been delayed or inef-
feet ive.

Manv of the deteriorative
changes are not obvious by visual
inspection of whole fish or fillets.

Chilled and frozen storage
magnifies damage caused by poor
handling.

A quality-assurance scheme

based on prompt effective chilling
is essential for production of
quality gemfish.
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Appendix 10

Part II: Sensory profiles

HIGH-QUALITY gemt'ish fillets
can be produced only if due care
and attention is given to all steps
of handling and processing from
net to plate.

Inadequaie chilling, or worse
still no chilling at all, coupled with
poor handling and storage, results

in unpleasant odours and flavours

caused mainlv bv bacteria on the
skin and in the .suts. Digestive

juices in the gut can also con-

tribuie 10 spoilage.
The odours and flavours of

seafood', are subtle, but trained

taste [lands can describe these
natural characteristics in terms of

other foods or well-known odours

and flavours. Similartv, taste

panels can also describe the
changes that occur during
spoilage. A list of words used to
describe odours and flavours (call-
ed here 'descriptors') can be used
to build up a profile of a par-
ticular fish and to provide graphic
evidence of changes due to poor
handling.

In Part I of this article changes
in the quality of gemt'ish under
five different handling treatments
were discussed. These treatments

are reproduced for convenience in

Table 1. The fish were examined
after six and 18 weeks frozen
storage at - 18 °C. After visual in-

spection the fillets from the five
treatments were vacuum-packed

and stored at -18°C for one

week.

Chilled storage

The vacuum-packaged fillets
from fish in each treatment were
thawed overnight at 4°C and
presented to the panel zero, four
and seven days after thawing and
storing at 4°C.

This procedure simulated a
distribution chain in which the
fish were landed from a boat,

by A. R. Quarmby, H. A.

Brcmner and S. J. TIirower (c.\-

perimental officers with the
Tasinnnian Food Research Unit,

CSIRO, Division of Food
Research, Stowell Ave., Hobart).

frozen, held in cold store, thawed,

filleted, packaged, refrozen,

thawed and 'distributed' through
retail ouilcts. The profiles of these
fish provide a description of how
eemt'ish clianae durina retail
stora.se.

Profiling technique

A panel of 10 to 15 people were
grouped around a table. Each was
provided wilh two score sheets
listing words that- have been used
to describe seafoods.

Samples were prepared by grill-
ing unskinned t'illets until a centre
temperature of 72 °C was reached.

To minimise variability, the cook-
cd fillets were shredded with a
fork and the material mixed. The
mixed tlesli was distributed be-
tween two bowls which were
rehcated to 70-80°C in a
microwave oven immediately
before being presented to the
panel.

The panelists selected the ap-
propriate words for odour and
flavour which described the sensa-
lions they experienced and scored
them according to the scale shown
in Table 2. Members of the panel
were familiar with the use of the

score sheets and, indeed, had
helped to compile the list of ap-
propriate descriptors at training
sessions.

Panelists made their initial
assessments of odour individually
and then discussed their findings.
Thev were free to amend their
sheets as a result of the discussion.

They then recorded their flavour
scores in the same wav.

A seven-point facial 'Smiley'
scale (see Fig. 1) was on display to
the panel and this attribute
(overall acceptability) was marked
independently with no discussion.

01' the 67 descriptors listed for
odour, the panel scored 54 at least
twice, of the 61 listed for flavour,
46 were scored at least twice. For

economy of space only those
descripiors which increased or
decreased with acceptability, or
which applied exclusively either to
those fish which had been in
refrigerated sea water, or to those

which had been left on deck at
ambient temperature before fre.ez-

ing, were selected as 'prime'

descriptors for gemfish.
Figures 2 and 3 show total panel

scores in graphic form; 'desirable'
descriptors, are coloured blue,

'undesirable' descriptors are col-

oured red and overall accept-

ability values are coloured black.
In order to make a readily

understandable display, both the
total acceptability scores and the
total descriptor scores of the
whole panel were brought to a
common denominator and

Table 1:

/
Gut

RSW 24
Freeze

Summary of

2

RSW 24

h. —

Freeze

treatments.

3
h. RSW 24

Gut

Freeze

Rsn'

h.

4
Ambient 24 h.

Gut

Freeze

Left on deck

5
Ambient 24 h.

Freeze
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Figure 2: Odour profiles for treatments 1-5. Figures in parenthesis following treatment numbers indicate days at 4°C.
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Table 2: Scoring of descriptors,

Intcn'.itY nt
descripinr

Absent
Verv sli.chl
Sliahl
Moderate
Siron.e

Verv strona

Score

0
I
1

3
4
5

Total panel
score as a

To oj
inaximinn

panel score

20
40
60
80

100

presented on a scale from zero to

100. These scores can be con-

verted back to intensity by
reference to Table 2 and Figure 1.

Effects of treatments

liKpection of the odour proi'iles
in Fie. 2 shows the ereat dif-
t'erence in the number of

undesirable dcscriptors for
treatments I, 2 and 3 (only a few
red bars) ai all chill storaae times
compared with treatments 4 and
5.

The comparison is less pro-

nounced for the tlavour profiles in
Fig. 3 although fillets from t'ish in
treatment 5 Vihich were left on

deck nngiittcd before freezing
evoked the laracst undesirable
response from the panel, directly
after thawing, and al'ter snbse-

quent chill storage at 4°C. Fillcts
from treatment 5 also showed the
greatest fall in acceptability after
seven days at 4°C.

The taste panel used fewer
desirable descriptors to describe
odour than it did to describe
riavour, and both odour and
flavour profiles showed that a
decrease in quality was accom-

panied by an increase in negative
descriptors rather than a decrease
in positive descriptors.

Absence of sour and rancid off-
odours are mentioned in product
specifications for frozen portions
of white fish (Ref. 1). These
odours were present in treatment 5

at all chill storage times and
developed rapidly in treatment 4.
Sour and rancid flavours were
present after thawing in treatment
4 and 5, with detectable traces in
treatment 2, but developed in all
treatments on chill storage, the in-
crease being most marked in
treatments 4 and 5.

Figure 1: Profile taste panel ratings of overall acceptability of fillets after 0, 4
and 7 days storage at 4°C. 'Smi/ey' scale for acceptability {courtesy of Genera/

Foods Corporation). It should be noted that scores of 7 could only be expected
from very fresh, high priced varieties of fish.

board the vessel produces fillets
with fewer off-odour and flavour
notes and increases the potential
retail shelf life.

Fish which are left ungutted on
deck at ambient temperatures for
24 hours before freezing have con-
siderablv more flavour off-notes
and a markedly reduced potential
retail shelf life compared with
those which have been left on
deck, then gutted before freezing.

Fillets from fish left on deck at
ambient temperatures and ungut-

ted before freezing would not
meet the product specification of
major companies; fish gutted
before freezing would be
marginal.

To produce good gemfish fillets
the following factors are impor-
tant.

Chill the catch to 0°C or just
below; either ice or RSW is
suitable.

Keep chilled at all stages.
Fish must be gutted before

freezing if delays in chilling have
been unavoidable.

Use efficient freezers that
reduce temperature rapidly.

Never allow thawed or packag-
,ed fillets to warm up.

OveraU acceptability

The mean acceptability scores
for all treatments are shown in
Figure 1. They obviously decreas-
ed during packaging at 4°C and
were sienit'icantly lower initially
for treatment 5. None of the in-

itial acceptability scores were high
and were probably a result of the
manner in which it 'was necessary

to cook and present the samples.

Even the 'best' samples had been

subjected to two freezing and
thawing cycles before being finally
cooked and tested. The higher ac-
ceptability scores given by the pro-
file panel (Figs. 2 & 3) for fish
from treatments 4 and 5 in the se-

cond assessment is unexplained.

Profiles made on fresh gemfish
obtained from a commercial
outlet in Hobart were characteris-

ed by their lack of negative
clescriptors. However, when these

fish were frozen and thawed they
gave profiles similar to those ob-
tained from fish in treatments 1 to
3 in this experiment. Thus freezing
and thawing alone can result in
the production of less desirable
odours and flavours and a reduc-

lion in acceptability.

Conclusion

Odour and flavour profiling
have confirmed the conclusions
made in Part 1 of this paper.
Rapid chilling of gemfish on
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